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Magazine Offers Prize
For Best Photographs
By Men And Officers

Singing Dancing
Sensation

* * *
* * *

1

Know Your Commanders

\

Now that men on the Base can tfse cameras, if regtered with the Public Relations Office, any soldier can
take part in Coronet Magazine's Army Camera Contest.
The contest is open to all officers and enlisted men in

the

It opens August 2l, and closes
The prize will be 18 pecially designed gold

United States Army.
Sept.

24.

medals.

f
In the J(ln-

\Vinners will he announced in the January issue

I Coronet
1

(on sale just at Chri tmas time).

uary issue, Coronet's regular Gallery of Photog;raph.:
will consist entirely of prize-winning Army photogr<1plts.

, Sixteen full-page vertical black-and-white photograph~
plus one horizontal htack-and-white photo, plus one fulJ.
.. :olor Kodachrome photo will be selected. There ·ire no
MAJOR RI«n Ro 1,. non.\ • ·o,
first, second, etc., prizes. All medals will he identical.
Vernon and Draper, top-ranking
TJ
tl
·'bl
'
Major Rictiard L. Bohannon,
Major Robert L. Mi.:Collom, in dance1-s of the modern sophlsti- I
;ere a~e H~e ]10 SI e types o.f photographs. 1 ype
:B9.8e Surgeon at. Dow J:<"'ield, was charge of the Ear, Nose and Throat oted school, perform their famous A cons1sb ot vertical hlack-and-wh1te tudies. Sixteen.
.
.
' slr1ging--dan<'ing act, highlighted by
f l
'1 l WJl1
· meuab
1
•
?om in Texas, Oct. 11, 1907. HP' Departmen_t ol the Base Hospital. •ubtle oomedy Jn the USO-Camp I 0 t 1ese WI
and he reproduced in the Jt'ln
22
receivt'd his M. o. from B>1ylo1 Uni- was born 111 Long Island, Nov.
· Shows' ON THE LOOSE. Pr<>- uary issue of Coronet.
.
.
•
..
. . 1903.
He grndualed from Dart-. duced In California, this stream- 1
,,
.
.
.
11
32
versity m l9 ·.. ~ the same ye~: 1mouth Coll,,ge ln 1924, and received lined :revue, leaturlng a chorus ot
1ype B, is. a honzontal hlack-and-wh1te study. Ont)r
he became a fitst heutenant Ill t
his M. O. trom the College ol sixteen lovely Fnnchonette girls, is one of these Wiii he used and onJy (}Ile medal awarded
Medical Re.5 erve, and Wl'S on 11nivf' Physician:; and Surge&ns, Col um- 1one of the fifteen lavish m11~cal
I
ld
'
,,
• ·
1 , t,
bia .University, 111 1928. While in productions touring the USO-Camp so t 1e COlltes::, WOLi
do well to try l ype A-verttcfll.
duty t"rom 1933 t.o 1936. HI' served medical school lie was a member or Shows circuit or army camps and studv.
tils interneship t Parkl11nd Hos- the JOlst Cavalry of the New York naval >1tatlons with free entertain•, ,
.
•
pita!, OElllas, Texa~. In 1938 he National Guard for .five years.
ment for men In the armed forces.
J ype C: vertical or horizontal color Kodachromes.
became a captain in the Mecllcal
He served his mcdiclll int.erneship
One of these will 'Nin a medal and be reprolluced.
in
the
Presbyterian
Hospital
at
r •
•
•
1e:
~serve, and WllS Oll active duty MPdical Center, New York City. For
I he rules !or
the contest. are s1mp
.

Otfi<.rnl Ph<.>to. U.S.

~'1ruy

Alr f'o1p

~

;:·=·:t

':·

at!I••" r110•·•. u. s. Arniy Air corp.
MAJOR ROBERT 1,. M .. <·ouoM

...

'

I

4

I

us 0 Show At

until 1938.
two years he was an interne in
In 1938 he became a captain in Bellevue Hospital where he spein ar, nose and throat
~rHme:v. has taken tllP. Bas1·c Gradu- work. Between hi two interne hips,
..
·he served a a ship's doct-Or on the
Me course In the Anny Medical: schooner The Northern Light, when
,,OOool, 1939, the Baste. cour~e in it made a yea1··s cruise around the
tile Medical Field 8erv1ee School. world. His ship stopped al the
J94-0, and the Flight Surgeon's 1 South Sea Islands, Australia, and
pourse in the School of Aviation New Zealand, among many other
the Medical Corps of the regular tlalized

)l~~~~:·c~~~;1g

Recreat•Ion HaII
wednesday N1ght
•

•

··

Moves to New

Exchange Bldg

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' th m

. ·

·

Fast Moving Musical

heiP 1 ~~~:n

Barber Shop

'

Humor, human interest. action, character studteS--{)(
any unusual
suhject will be considered, providine- it i:;
·1·
~Of a m1 Itary nature.
2. Size of print- will not affect the jud~in~ of
. · t,
H
t' ·
·
f bl
F
pr 111 ::i.
owevcr, cer am sizes are pre era e.
0(
black-and-whites (either vertical Or horizontal ClassifiCa·

•

he linishPd his work at
Variety Show Should
);las served al Fort Ontario, N. Y.. I Bellevue Hosplt.al, he started work
Be Well Attended
Port Jay., N. J., Army Medical Cen- as a. SpP.cialist in ear, nose and
ter, Wa.shinoton,
0. C., Randolph I throat In New York City. He was
,.,
Another tine U. S. O. show, ·on
Jl'ield, Texag, and Langley Field. a member of the staff at the PresllVa.
Ibyt.erian Hoispital, and for sev!"ral the Loose, . wlll be shown WednesMajor Bohannon says, 'The years wa~ connected with th 1 dey night in the Recre11tion Hall.
llOldier t-Oday ls being protected' Metro~litan LtfP Insurance Co., as There will be two performances, a.t
aealnst more dlseMe.!I than the a physician on t.helr st.aft'. Later seven p. m .. and al nine.
IOldler ot any other war, and espe- he became connecte? with the
Orii:inating in Hollywood, thiis L~
dally a.1ralnst thP. major causes of Conde Na t pubhc11t.1on,; In Nf'w a oo-minute musical vanety show
thOfle epidemics which ~1ave been York City!.
.
..
. . including lop talent from the stage
more dlsastrow; in previous times
He enl sted 111 . the Medt~al Co•P<> ;tnd r <11o. The cast of 14 includes:
than the shot.'! and hells of the an~ was co111m1ss10ned. Ill .JunP.,
IJl"O Show
enemy. It the 80ldler of today wUI 11942. Dow Field ls ht first as& hi8 put In keeping himself ftt slgnment.
Please turn to PagP 4
f>, the practice or the pr1nc1p1es 1
- W>t personal hygiene no 1>h:vslcR1
Cameras Allowed
;flnees, the odds f vor his going out
0
u
ol the Army healthier thBn when'
fl oase
he came in.'
cmr<iln~ (,() an llllllOUllCe•
111 .. nt
in th" D11ilv Bulletin,
milllary
personnel on this Ba.<'
wimming • t
lll>l v now
1>0ssess a personal
e
Camera,
jf thPJ regi ter il at
Hermon Pond
th... Public Relations Office
\R>1.- ... S-2) in Ba."' Headquar·
·111e I> rber hop is thP. first o
ter..
Il vo11 want to go wlrumlng, a move to the n w Exchange build·
truck leaves the Re T tlon Hall lng and L~ 1 11<1y for service.
When cameras al'P. rl'glst.t>red.
the >l ff or B ,. S-2 will explain
Flv chairs re available to give
eve1y day t 1 p m., nd ag11ln
what i>ktures may be tak n. and
rvic
nd cut down waltat 6 p. m , for H .. rmon Pond IF quick
x ttlv wh
the re trict1ons
'nlERE ARE P'IFIEEN MEN mg Lime
\ Mr. Belllve u. manager of th
1
TO 00 ALONG
Thls arrangement cane Is ll
Gd some t your f1 I nds to- barbt'r hop, ays that they welp clou.
urroundings
Pther, and m k up a party come th
>rder r011>iddtng the po esi 1011
ot t let1at 15 Th w ter's ftne. and r going to make the mo t f
>f ;amer ~ on the Basio'
1.o Dow Field

I. Photo~raphs mu ·t all depict military sub_i·ects.

•

tions) 8"x!O" prints are preferred, glossy or otherwi·e.
Kodachromes are preferred in either 7"x5" or lar~·er hut
'2 ~
•
t
·11 h
t bl
'
·1 ."'>ITil11 , 110 S WI
e aCCep a e.
3. Be SURE to print clearly on the h'tek. of the
,

,

,

•

'

•.

0
pho{O.:-,raph
your na_me aS YOU Want Jt to appeu 11
Coronet, together with your rank and the Branch to
J· J
•
, tt· ] d
W 11C I you a ~c ,{ . ,tc 1e .
.
4. Also deSl)?."n<I {e on the back ot the photograpl
whether it is meant for Classification A B or
(On
•
.
.
'
'
•
Kndachromes, please attach a slip with the above mfo(mation).

c.

,

_

•

•

•

•

.:>. Conrnet will acquire first reproduction ngltts
only, to those t x photograph winning prize'.

6).

c-, :i , .
, ,
t · ,
1·k
B ll t OHi.'!
.::>t::nL .t m,tn) en nes as .) Oll I e.
1 man can win only one medal.
·
7. On the hack of each entrv write name, rank,
r! ._s(atio11, and
the tyj)e of Camera eqLtil)ll1Cnt used in m:tk·
1

'

ilJZ the photo~r:tph.
Preliminary judging will he done hv the editnr · or·

i the

Oh~uver. Alt photograph~ will he reviewed hv the
. Pictorial Branch of the I3 urea LI of Pu hlic Relations, W,tr
Department, \,Yashin~ton, D. C.
i 11 the hands ol Coronet Edi tor~.

rinal decision wilt rest

Send your photographs to the Coronet Arrnv
Camera Conkst, care the Ohserver, Special Service
Otficc, B,t c fk,tJquarkrs.
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Heacock, and his best ma n wa s Sgt.
McHugh.
BASE HEADQUARTERS
Pvt. Isadore Baer was married on
To keep up your spirit and keep down the A.xis
August 4, to Uiss Mirian Bornstein
of Memphis, Tenn., at the ComMonday, August 17, 1942
munity Center , Bangor. Dr. Levine
officia ted, and the best man was
Published by the Bangor Publishing Company, a civilian enter prise,
CPL. LEONARDW.STEVENS
Pvt . David Richmond of the Miliin the interests of the personnel of Dow Field.
tary Police.
I pledge allegiance to my flag
Lieu t . Hurowitz, Lieu t. Cant or,
News matter pertaining to Dow Field furnished by the Dow Field
Pvt. Irving Thorner, P vt. Herber t
And
to the Republic for which it stands,
Special Service Office is available for general release.
Townsend, Pvt. John Russell, and
Pvt. Harold Vale, attended.
One nation, indivisable,
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, MaineAIR BASE SQUADRON
Telephone 6401 extension 328.
With Liberty and Justice for all.
Pvt. Norman Boehm return ed
last nigh t Irom a long stay at
Tl 1
s J 1· ·
J J
Colonel Geo. E. Lovell, Jr.-Commanding Officer.
Lovell
General
hospital.
we
a t, · 0 < ier, 15 your P ec ge to your Flag and Countryl'
Major S. A. Morgan-Executive Officer.
wonder how m any of you re- A pledge learned in pa s t years a t sch o ol. As a y oung lad yott
m ember him?
He's tall, self- w e r e p r o u d t o s t a nd a t attention, s alute yo ur fl a g and recit#!
Lieutenant John P. Kelly-Special Service Officer.
admittedly han~some and gene: a_ny I y o ur p led ge. Y o u didn °t r ealize THEN the real s ignificanc•
a fellow one likes on first s1gnt . 0 f .
I I
,1 .0
'- ld l..' O\\'
'l'l
· ·
·
Decidedly. We were convinced for
~ o ur P_ cc ¥ e .
• tt
sno u
;~
·
1e s 1g 111ficance J$l
MANAGING EDITOR
NEWS EDITOR
the second time this morning when. , o b Y1 0 tt:<- \ h R Y obv10 u s .
,,
Cpl William Ruff
Pfc. Paul J. Geden
as we were leaving Barracks T-219,
Tod ay, ) o u s oldi e r s d o n't recite y o ur pledge , but yott ar~
w~ su~denly .came face to faP-e u n d e r o blig ati on t o sta nd a t attentio n and s alut e vour flag af
SPORTS EDITOR
witthh Bhi n1 swhile he was cha ttmg R e treat at such times as you m a y be out in the 01;en and hea1'
Cpl S. R. Kennedy
w1
111 pencer.
h
.
y
.
"Norman Boehm!
How the t e c a 11 t o att e nti o n.
et, at twenty-nme and·one-half niin•
dickens are your Where •.. How utes a fter fiv e 0°cloc k, s ome evening s oon , a had accident if
REPORTERS
. . . When?"
going to occur. A s o ldi e r, tearing t o s helter heror e the canno~
Cpl William Wareing, Air Base ; Pvt. Robert Campbell, Ordnance ;
(The reader will interpret the goes off at l<etreat, \\'ill dive into the gravel and carve half oii•
Pvt. Theodore Johns, Quartermaster ; Pvt. Frank Shea. Military Poabove as the mumbling fumblings his n o se off. ~i1111>l .v to aYoid a mement at attention with .,.,·
of a soldier glad to see another
'"'
lice; Pvt. Herman Henault, Medical; Pvt. Roland H . Daniels, Aviation
soldier, and after a Jong time.!
salute "hil c the S ta rs and S tripes are b e ing lowered during
Sq ., S Sgt. Robert Reusche, Finance; S Sgt. Samuel Parker, Chemi"Yacko!
back! Did you mis." Retreat.
Time an<! ag-ain , at J<etrcat time. soldier,- of this Base
cal; Cpl. Keith Huffman, Band; Cpl . Paul A. Tarantino, General Mess. me?"
(Again at this point the reader have been seen making a "i!d dash for their barracks or some
is urged to be patient as yotir re- other ;.helter. lt is understood this is not intentional dis-re~ .
porter endeavors to explain that
La.st v.•eek's Observer carried a.n
The little band (?) was very well "Yacko" is a. term applied exclu- spect- hut is TS un-soldierly. \Vhy not anticipate Retreat-"'
1tem about the Harmony Class be- received, and favored with an en- sively to persons with pronoun<:ed step ouhide- be proud to salute your flag and to "Stand Re.. •
ing conducted by Pfc. Morris Le- core or two. It is compo.5ed of Cpl. tendencies towards, well, call i~ treat°'? lfs little enough to ask, isn't it soldier, for all iti
vine thrice weekly for the benefit Burt <the Bear) Schaperow, on near-insanity . . . If you insist . means to us?
Ii
of a dozen of his fellow bandsmen. ocarina, (sweet-potato) , to "you in Yacko! Yacko!)
Retreat is a daily ceremony at all po,;b, camps or stations,·
Well, here's an inside story. Dur- the know"; Sgt. Al "Big Jazz"
There were the usual ~ocial
mg the first week of this class, Jarusevice on fiddle <technically a amenities, the back-slapp!ngs and during "'hich all per~onnel arc required to render homage Oil
some of the embryo composers were violin, but this isn't technical) the inevitable questions. Question1o ? courtesy to the flag. Reteat cere money may include a retrea1i
a bit lax about handing in their , Pfc. Leo (The Lion) Thayer on Oh . • . they were questions a.bout parade; if organization colons or standards are carried b)I!
homework assignments. Where- washboard & clothespin (no tech- Lovell. H<>w did they treat him units on parade the courtesy i usuall) paid to those colors ot'j
pon their instructor, in order to .
) Pf G
•.. was the service good? Well . ..
hven this woeful condition, re- nica 1 name,-or reason ;
c. ene It was.
Undoubtedly you I.ave standard . hy participants in the ceremony or spectators of th~
sorted to a device employed by one <Ace) Hunt on "dog-house" <or wondered what the large Acmy cercmon). The ccremon: of Retreat includes the sounding
or his old professors at Yale. name- bass-viol to you" long-hairs"; and ho.>pitals were like, and for that of the trumpet call Retreat by a trnmpeter, the firing of the
y, the imposition of a 25c fine for Pfc. Vahe (Abdul) B-Oyajian on "git- reason we are going to let Norman eve11i11g gun (at man) stations), and then, i~ the band is
ach delinquent assignment. Now, box", or guitar. The boys a.re all take over for a few minutes and
here· where the "human interest" members of the "Troubadours", and give his own version of his experl- present. the playing of the !\ational Anthem: 111 the absenc~
of the band, fi e ld mu s ic sounds the trumpet call To The Color. ·
dllgle enters in. All monies collected played, as their portion of the floor ences at Lovell. So we quote:
trom these fines were put into a how, "Yes, My Darling ... "Home on
"To start off with, a General hosl'etrcat is a good time to s tand s ilen t for a moment a\i
"k1tty"
labeled
"Refreshment the Range'', (using the front burn- pital is somewhat similiar to that attention, :ind re111c111ber that the United Stales is at War.
Fund." Last Friday, July 31, the ers, only) , and "You Are My Sun· of the regular base hospitals, and
Harmony Class (after some eight shine; •
they are operated on the same a n<! th a t a reverent ~ alute acknowledges th<tt fact, and pledges
weeks of existence) dipped into this
MEDICAL
basis. Lovell General hospital i~ our }.o~ al.ty all o\·er again.
1.c·t s go oldi e r lel
BI ~ a . <1ldicr."
fund for the first time and went
the hospital for the First Corps
on a splurge. Inviting the remainPromotions: Pfc. Peter Kolatsky Area <the New England States.1 and
der of the band as their guests, the has been promoted to Technician is located within Fort Devens, Aye'i.°
class congregated at the home of 5th grade. The following men have Mass."
go there as at a. regular base hos- exams for Flying Cadet and has
lnstcuctor Levine at 219 Elizabeth been made Privates First Ola s :
pital. I would al~o like to mention moved to T-225 to await further or~
avenue, ("G. I. Village")). where Adolph Abrams, Vincent Anson,
My operation was J)<'rformed Oil the fact that when a ·old1er is ad- den;. Good luck to you , Woody, were
the v.ere entertained bv the latter Ernest A. Borden, Jack Braslow, May l9 , and after a few weeks of mitted t-0 one· of these general hos- all for you.
· ta recuperation, I really enjoyed every -.~1 h
Ill 'th
t
t ft1ll
and his pretty wife. Plenty to eat E~arI J . Casey, .Th omas J . Comit . ' bit of my five months stay at Lovell p1.,.. s e."
ei er re urn o
Pvt. R. H . Menill has' returnee!
and drink, an impromptu "J"am ses- Fr. ank H. Dav.is, Joseph J. Durs1,
duty •. limited du.ty, or .else. ~e 1111.a·y to camp after spending an enJ·oya"'Ja
ffi
General. As you all know Bo t.on be
t tied d b I t d
"
,fon ", and an old-fashioned com- Timothy F . Gn n. Frank W. Kern, is just 28 miles from the hospital,
given a cer I
• isa. I I Y
s- : furlough at Fitchburg· Mass
munity sing were the order of the Jr., Elroy C. Lulfs, Edward P. Mace,
charge from the United StatP..<;
Albert Maniscalco, Matteo F. Milo, and after one is well enough, he Is Army. In my case I have been ellsPvt. Shorty Theroux, four foot
evenmg.
William L. Moore, Joseph c. Pestot- entitled to passes as well as week· charged and sent back to full duty. nothing, mu.~cle bound lumberjac1'
AIR FORCE BAND
nik, Gerald H. Sheier, Gerald L. end stays. I .have visited many of I In conclusion, I would like to from Pawtucket, R. I .. became Jost
La.~t week the band lost one of Thompson., Michael F. Timmins the surr~undmg towns, such as thank your report, Bill Wareing. among the tall weeds while walking:
E. Toothman, Roland v'. Low~ll. FitcJ:isburg, Wo.rce ·ter, nil for Jetting me express my opinion his
st, and had to fire his field4
1 ~ best boys and musicians. Sgt. Roy
George L. Potter left Saturday, Worthen. Jr., Louis A. zwirecki.
wlthm a radius of 20 miles.
on a General hospital.
piece for deliverance.
August 1st, for Finance Officers'
Pvt. Louis A. Holewka and Miss
Within the hospital there Is a
GUARD ·QUADRON
S-Sgt. Smith in charge or the
candidate School, Duke University, Margaret Eldon were married in Red Cross Center, which is thPre
..
anv l.s Mess Hall, is working zealously these
Durham, North Carolina. George Fall River at the Brayton Methodist for the purpose of creating activiThle Mihtahry Pffoilllcel tcitolmp f ·this days to keep abrea.st of the much
ti
d
· 1 rr f th
f e t no onger t e o c a
e o
Jomed the band in January, 194~ , church on Aug. 1. Congratulations, Eves an isocht.111 h I e lor e ~~ ' n ~ outfit. We are now known as the talked of Improvement &t General
enh~ting at Bangor for the Air Louis. That is making the most of
ery n g · t ere s a mo\ie. iln
Mess. Keept 1t, Sar e , were the ones
Corp5. His home is in Royal Oak. a furlough.
over the week-ends they have a Guard Squadron
that eat there
,
floor
show
from
Bo.ston.
In
ti<e
Lieut.
George
H.
Olson
has
arCpl · 'Ala'-ft
. ' M an k'm has the
Michigan , and, when called to Pvt. Owen Hill, on coming back
d
t
.
·
·
and
In.,..ma
. t
tt
d f
f 10 h a
d th t h afternoons, during the week. th y range a v1gorou~ 1ammg
new mo'orc 1
·
had
h
l
h
!<(! oo,
e
JU.S go en a goo
rom ur ug , nnounce
a
e run horse-shoe. quoits, tennl~. and t~uction program. It calls fol• dally I :-martl . "Tilyc e squad functionintr
start on a furlough, making ft had become engaged. Pvt. Joe White many other matches. Also thti RPd drills. and a thorough brushing up bl"'~~ JY1.ke reael .boys }ake to these
ne<*~<;ary for him to return t-0 Ban- asked Hill if he gave his fiancee a Cross workers arranged for golng on all pha&>s of Army deportment.
""'
iouglu 1ders.
gor pack, and leave for school.
jring. Hill a~swer.ed ,<in a.ll serious- out parties at different homes. J The bo)·s cRn look forward to plenty
While a member of the band, Sgt. nessJ that she didn t have a tele- hRve met a few of the bovs fr J:n of activity.
At The P. X. Choose • •
Potter wa.s quite active, . play~1g ph~n ~·gal battle between the Phar- Dow Field. and I am sure they will
lst S"t. Walter c. B••rger has hi.5
flr French horn, and was 11brana11 macy and the Lab which started agre" wl h me, ·whP.n I say that hands full th"s davs. The added
an
a.c;sistant drum maJor. The with Sgts. Shapero and Hir h of the Lovell General ho pital is onP or strength taken on by the Guard
band misses him, but congratulates Pharmacy trying to collect a ficti- the large ·t and fine t ho pita ls In Squ11dron pre1<Pnt.s him with a long
him on his .~dvancement, and "the tious debt from Sgt. Paschkes or the ;~~t ~.~~n~!fi~w~!reco'.~~~'er:n:~~: days work. Keep pluggmg, WaltPr,
t-.i:t of Tuck ·
Lab ended in a battle of wits · Sgt · all' tho-«e
•
th
11 s many· obthi n Paschke.·
bPautlful nurse~ art'" cnrl st
" Jroa 'd t-0 •ucc
A b an d ( 'I)
· w1'th! nh a· band wi
with the assistance of Pv .
(
Th t
how th Py treat you Wt>ll, a f Pllow
ac "~a band
or some mg)!!
a 's Korman has finally brought the couldn't ask for anr b€' ter tr atCpl. p, ul strPater L~ a droll chap
I>ow f'leld, Houlton and
probably what the officers thought matter to a. close. The verdict: The ment As far as social life is cnn- In order to collP.d ontstandmg bills
PreKque I le Air Ba
cor wondered> when, as a part of gentlemen of the Lab are to receive cei ned, well . .
for laundry. cleaning, etc .. he guththe floor show at their dance Fil- two bottles of coke each morning
d
tl
cRd <ff
11 d
cl&. , the •rroubadoun, dance band from the sergeants of the pharWhen a patient Is :idmitted to ere the rm·n tog.c wr
r
> ,
unit of the Dow Field Band. Intro- macy.
the Lovell General ho.spital, h" Is an alleged hippmg 11· t- And thPn
I NC.
diced their newest feature, a small Pfc. Gerald ThomJ)f;-On certainly automatically on .. dPtached ervlce" hf' ~hook th1 gullible souls down to
KanKor-Carlbou
"h11l-b1lly" combo, to the gathered has a hard head. The other eve- and the ho•plt.al i." in full char'\,. of theil liu;t penny.
are men who.h"'V
In . -~Pv~t.:_.~IR~r~f)~\_!.A.:_.~W~oo~d~lr:1~J~>a~P.d~~r:h~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
<>ffkers and their guest.~.
ning while playing center field for you.
't Ye~.
f th there
()(Id t. t
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Medics he was running for a tlv .~pip 0
. e g
iea ment
• - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. ball, when he became blinded by secure, stlll go AWOL, and rhe
the . un and the ball bounced ri htJ Detachment .commander has his
ALL KINDS OF
.
.
g , ways or taking care of you,
on hlS head. He _feels no pain w now di•clpllne ls hlghlv enforced . I'd
he plans ~ resign. from the Anny, like to mention on; fact that th . "
and g~t h1m~lf a Job with the car- h pif.llls are government run 'Th •v
\fon.-Tu •
nival m the ~anball alley.
are United state Ai my hospl!RJ.5
Douglas Fairbanks, J r., in CORSICAN BROS.
The Medics, Officer~ and the en- and the ~me rule and regulaticn4
W ~d .• T h11 r.
listed men had quite a game of - - -- - - - - - -- - - - W eever Bros. &: Elviry in T1JXEDO J UNCTION
bll3eball thP other evening.
The ~-------------r_.
writer believes the ofticers probably
• ri,- a t.
would have won if the game had
_ The Range Bu1t er1 in TONTO BASIN OUTLAW_
not ~n called off on account or Albu m o( ConC'~rto a n d ~ m ·
darkneSB.
11nda
Onl
phony • 1&1!1-0 poptolar •
The O~r ver made a ml take,
.!
PARACHUTE NURSE
ANDRF.W MU I( HO U ~
Jut week. ...,hfon Jt said that Sfrt,
Hicltok: of ~ Medical Corps
111 Main .. t .
•
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Analysis Of
Handwriting
(By

3

f

l

Bill Ruff

(

I

Sergeant Quip. In annuals of
military .history sergeants have
probably run the gamut of soldier's
emotions. Nothing is so touching
as the case of a sergeant at Fort
Bliss, which has a sort of ShangriLa name itself. The fellow 's name,
with appropriate rank, is Sergeant
Deluxe. He will soon attain the
t·
too
heigh t of sergeant perfec ion,
.
H'
· th
romot ion
is papers are lll
e P
mill and h e's going to end up being known as Master sergoant
Deluxe. This just about puts lum
The major, re~lizing that t?e a bove reproach and attaches him
man was a recrmt. called to hurt a:; extra-special to the Fort Bliss
and said, " You have just enlisted, Drillmenu, we suppose.
haven·t you? "
A young man had just enlisted,
beer\ fitted out with clothing, etc.,
and reported to his 1st sergeant at
Gray Field. The sergeant looked
at his watch and told the recr uit .
"You can go to town for the
balance of t he day. Remember this,
you are in the Army now and con" e a real soldier.
duct •yourself lik
Report at 6 a . m . t omorr ow morning."

M. s.-Here's a man who will do

lendid work when he is interestl terested-good
in a job, but when he is not
night. He likes

~

write, but his .mind is usually
led with too many ideas, and he
!ets his attention wander a good
~eal. Careful of his dress, and
¢tands out in the mob because o! yore, he tells of how his older j
ills neatness. Uncertam a.bout brother used to let him take a ride
what he means to do m llfe.
in his box kite.
Rwnors in the Belfr y. A run>ol"
b' ·
t·
"Yes, how do you like my uni- started at Dale Mabry Field in
R. W.-Artistic a illty-_and ar _isMost eminent K . P. of the week
form?"
Florida t hat Clark Gable, the actor
tlc temperament. You thi.nk rapid- was Pvt. w. J. Leonard, steward of
•~ and change your mmd three
..
.
. ,, .
1en route to officers training school,
V•
.
.
the Officer's· Club. He spent an
Y.ou look like a soldier. said the might stop ofI the train and make
.t imes m a smgle. sentence: You •enJ'oyable three days with us. Asked
show a
extraordmary ab1ltty to
major.
.
a personal appearance . The rumor
.
n
what he thought- of the whole thing.
.
" Gee, you must have been m the snow-balled into a bomber-si7,e<1
look out .for :i;ourself, ~nd manage he said, and we quote, 'It was just
Army a long time to have all those one t hat exploded with the news
your affair~ with your intellect, r_iot ·like being on a three day pass,
ribbons on your chest."
that Gable, Betty Grable, and the
your emotions-except at rare m- which shows the humane treatment
It M1.ght Have
tervals when you are pushed too .
b
K p
h
Marx Brothers Were all going to
far.
given Y our . . pus ers.
ff'
"Yes, I've been in the Army . a be assigned to Dale Mabry Fields as
v. H.-A .,,e!f-coru;cious person The boys are ganging up on Cpl,
Been Bill Ru S
good many years," the major said. supply officers. The humor of this
who his excellent qualities but will Tarantino. Last week they put
Vivid Imagination
"Say," said the recruit, "Do you misfit rumor brought to light that.
not trust himself. Always a good vinegar in his soup-and soup hapever take a drink?"
in the past month the rumorbeginning to a job, not always the pens to be one of his favorite
tremors have had the puffing t>arsa.me good finish. Consideration of dishes. That is, up to that time.
A private in T-219 decided to be
"Yes, occasionally I take a social racks packing for: ( 1) The Sahar!
other people shows all the way
Cpl. Johnny Zeglin, a cook, is scientific about this whole matter glass," replied the major.
wastes (2) Little America (3)
through, and so does desire to 1having $ rough time of it. in that of taking care of one's feet before
Alaska ( 4) Tahiti (5 ) Brooklyn (61
v1ease. You are neat, not extrava- the bakers just don •t agree with . a hike. So he tried an experiment:
"Well, the recruit said "come on shanghai (7) Naples (8) Mexico
eant. You are pretty much gov- him. That is, they don't agree that he put foot powder into his left over behind that building. I've got \ City (9 ) South Africa (10) CatalL'la
erned by your emotions, instead of he's a cook.
shoe, and nothing in his right shoe. a bott.le here on my hip."
Island. Bitter footnote: They are
your head. The one thing you need 1 Sgt. Canio Gerardi, assistant mess Which foot was going to feel betstill at Dale Mabry Field.
Ji;
mol'e responsiblllty-when it sergeant, must be cared of losing ter a.t the end of the hike?
The major C<>Uldn't st.and for
comes you will be a dandy and his girl, because he hides all her
He will never know, because as that. He called out, "Corporal of
.
.
meet every demand.
'
letters. Lots of secrets. We wonder he was running to join the hikers, the Guard."
Incidental Observations
Dept.
1The Fort Hancock boxmg team vs.
P. ·s. K.-Your handwriting sug- why?
! his ankles collapsed, and for the
gests an artistic spirit, es~cially. in
Pct. Herbert Book. a baker, ex- next" eight ..miles both feet screamThe recrnit said "Sh-sh-don't pugilists from Mitchel Field, ~ew
the neat balance of the lmes-m- pects to take the hand o! his girl j ed , Papa.
invite your friends'. there 's only York, Name of the referee? Lieuaccuracies suggest artistic talents, /soon. For better or worse.
enough for the two of us!"
tenant Jack Dempsey 0 ~ the Coa.9
Guard, former heavyweight champ
too. You like yourself, and wa~t Cpl. Swistera upon his return I !he soldiers were an awe-rn- home to hi·s mama. Boys of tllll'
. _ of. th.e world . . ·.Selfridge ·eld,
others to know your good quail- from home is telling his friends spmng group of men. They sent
i
t;les . You consistently try to be how he dined with Helen O'Con- 1 three cows galloping over their teen like to get on their bikes, and Michigan, has a Private ParadISe n
dtf'fet"ent from other people, and nell, singer with Jimmy Dorsey's pasture, and one collie. The dog ride up and down the line offering the a~th .Fire Cont~ol squad.ron_ · ·;
m a. service
publlca
they like Wha t?s Bl
usually succeed. Y ou carry ou t or di - band .
k ts
t
Nt10n sl
11ater peeped aroun d a corner o f to take Passengers. Alld
nary duties with a great degree of
Cpl. William Coller tells us there the barn, and barked feebly, but ms to make wisecracks. Their craci::> nam.e .
ueJac e up a a ava
school, but need more internal will be an addition in his home in nerve was shattered.
are so funny they almoot fall off ~tation Base, Port Angeles, Wa.shpush.
about three months. Hasn 't detheir wheels laughing.
mgton, have really. du?bed thetr
H . L . T .-Meant to be an execu- cided upon a name yet.
Girls eight years old stare at
news sheet. It carries ,~ts title m
tlve, to judge by . the signature
Pvt. Victor Branca, the neatest marching soldiers for a minute,
One pretty girl threw an apple . large ,, eager letters:
The Spit
alone. When you wnte your s1gna- ruck driver on the post, wants to then they look at each other and core at a soldier. In the language Tune.
'I'.hey add a ~u~- h~d
1
ture you let yourself go, and sa.y l be known as the Lochinvar of the giggle. Girls of thirteen wave their . of love, an apple core means: "I'll slogan w.h ci: s~,YS cheenly .
It
:you are as good as the next man , General Mess. Why? Because he hands a bit. Girls of eighteen stare ' be home at eight-thirty, Saturday 1 Gets Eveiythmg.
I~ has all hapmaybe a little better. The rest ot heads all his letters 'My dearest a minute, titter, and run away. One night, but bring your best friend pe:i-ed be.c ause there is a huge sand.
the writmg is somewhat extrava- Viola, and ends the~ with more redhead of nineteen looked at the along-if he's better looking."
spit, Ediz Hook, near t~1e naval
gant, but shows consld~ratlon for X's than you will find in the die- line of soldiers jerked her thumb
base. But all these phys1cal mciother~. Temperamental, mcllned to. tionary. He's eating more lately, over her right ;houlder, and walk~d
Pvt. David Karp is the 'Jest den~ls don't explain ~nother small
moodiness,_ and perhaps fits of tem- says it is due to those nine mile back into her house. (We saw her optimist among the hikers. .d1s P~bh~~tton called
Th~ Dlppy
per. Defimte mechanical ability.
ht"kes. We are wonderitlg whether a minute later peeping through a theme song was, "We'll be there in Yip~y · : · At .camp Davis. N .. C.,
screen window.)
Girls of for-y half an hour, it's just around the they re still talkmg about a medical
that picture he carries around in stand on their porches and wave. corner, we'll turn the next corner, man by the name of Sergeant
BARRACKS NEWS
his hat is that of Viola.
and be there." It took an hour l Bates. And the sarge spe~t. , his
Sgt. Sabo, upon his return from
Boys looking at a line of soldiers more of steady marching to get to vacat10~ at Fort McPherson v1s1dng
a three-day honeymoon. says there's are quite different. If they are the home stretch, but Karp wasn't some friends.
GENERAL MESS
nothing like married life.
about eight years old, they just discouraged a whit. The last thing
----Master Sgt. Hanes admits being
What dark haired cook In the look at the soldier» and keep on we heard him say at the gate waa, 1 Short Short Editorial.
"News
an expert in the art of singeing hot General Mess is now taking vinegar chewing gum. or ju;;t look. Boys "home in three minutes."
Item; The war Department said
dogs . In fact he wants it known shampoos?
of nine like to run alongside the
It's all right for army trucks 1this week that it would issue plasthat m the days before he joined
Cpl. Tarantino complains of how parade. on Tuesday, a blonde nine loaded with soldier· to pass a 1 tic razors and cases to soldiers.
the army culinary stat!. he was Cpl. Hart is keeping him awake years old decided to join the hike, training hike, but the soldiers 1n thus aiding the conservation or
known as the Hot Dog King of the ! nights repeating some girl's name and marched stoutly along for half the trucks out not to give loud vital metals," There's nothing like
South .
.
:over and over again in his sleep. an hour, till a private sent him groans. and make faces at the lit- a little plastic when your bee.rd's
Pvt. Kimbrell of the General · He is wondering who this girl Hazel
tle sufferers on the road. And they feeling elastic. It all started when
Me:;s, a cook, is spending a great ' is.
is now pushing K . P.'s.
certainly ought to be courtmartialed someone began making plastic
deal of time lately on the telephone. ! Sgt. Vanik, chief baker, !s expectPvt. Evanasky was caught today if they put handkerehiefs to th~ir planes. And now the American
Wonder who the girl ls?
ing . . . . Triplets?
taking a shower with a cigar in his eyes. We know how sorry they feel. soldier will be taking it on the chtn.
Sgt. Asmandis, The Flying Demon, Pvt. Westergaard Isn't letting on mouth. The only man known to
_.,... Here's hoping the plastic plague
adds to his other accomplishments to what cooks between him and that ·smoke while bathmg.
The soldiers, to a man, were trim, isn't permitted to run rampant on
now, by tellin~ of how he wa.'I born little Irish girl up town .
ORDNANCE COMPANY NEWS
well balanced, natty, military
American ramparts to the extent
to fty, after bemg up for a few hours We are wondering why Pvt.
.
bearing, spick and span, athletic, that a fellow 1'1.as to ".fiU a Jap
last week. In fact, In the days of Nastri, 'acting yard bird.' loves the
Your Ordnance r~porter, Max manly, handsome, and graceful as 1full of plastic."
name Hollywood. His bunk is Cades, the Sergeant without a com- all get out-till they came to a
. situated on Hollywood Blvd., that I pa~y, left on a te~-day furl°':1gh three foot fence .
)
is, if we take the sign tacked there for t~e great metiopolis of PhilaNobody tried balancing on top o!
to mean anything,
delphia" We all hope he has a the rail, and diving on his nose- 1
.
.
grand tune, but that he doesn't get but every poss"bl
· t"
'
Sgt.
Louis
Monclov.e
ls
m.
the
lost
in the big city.
i e vana ion on •
.
tte
c
t
b
climbing a fence was tried. .I\ ny •
ci.ga:e
. ma.nu ac urmg
usmess.
Base Ordnance Chief Clerk Sgt. , cow in Maine could have done a
A UTHORIZED
Rolling his own. due to a bit of Luehm has been having a holiday · better job.
hard luck early m the month. Oh, the piist week with Miss Dorothy
_ _ _ __
yes, he says he speaks seven differ- 1 Bissell of McKeesport, PennsylMost soldiers think of themselves
nt lan~uages._ For your record he. vania. ThE'y were seen window as young. Bv.t Maine folk know
has ma1ore~ m only one, that o! shopping in one of the big furn!- better. A girl of six sa1d to ner
bropketn EEngl!sh .
f
ture department stores-guess they companion of seven, "Look at the
for
v .
vers, one o
the Dow d •t
·t · M K
bo
Bombers was 90 d '
. ted 1
on use i m
c eesport. Wonder
ys." The second girl with enorm·
isappom
n i"f they
,.v1·11 1·"'.d
· B angor.?
ous scorn t urned u9 h er nose, •Th
lo ing a •game, that he
just couldn't
.
..,i e m
· ey
deep In fact h k t
Give the Ordnance Department a ain't boys."
·
e
ep
everyone
up.
lit
I
t·
d
,.,....,.
ed
h
<
led
t
l
I..• Broad St ., Near Maua
·
Si;t. Joe Burkhalte f 0
k
t e pra~ we ~n some of the per.. ue ag
eroes er
o aug h It
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _r_,__r_n_ie_r_c_oo__;' sonnel will. give the band stiff co~f'f::._:B~u~t~a~t~las~·~t_:th~ey~~K~NE:::'.~W~._ _.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!
competition.
S-Sgt. Powrie and SUB DEPOT
1. Pvt. Hichinbothem practice every
evening !Lfter work about five
Also for
o'clock . I under tand that the floor
Lowest Cut-Rate PricH in Ban- show Is really worthwhile.
ENLISTED MEN
ror. Shave Needs, Tooth Pastes,
Supply sergeant Gasker Is out of
and Leather Kits.
and
the Station Ho pita! and is recovering- slowly, but surely,
OFFICERS
The bulldozer In operation ::iround
Pay Check Ca hed
the Base Ordnance Office backfired !
the other day and "General" Lin-1
nnnc ran 0•1t to s
who was firing
' his shotgun mmunition.
Personnel Clerk, Louis Passaro. is
t>njoymg a ten-day furlough at his
home in Brooklyn, New York. VaPOST OFFICE SQ.
BANGOR
cations a.re fun , but give me Maine '
any day In th sumn·4'r,
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Black Tie Out IBrowsmg Thru' Bangor Places To
or The Duration
,
hl~k

Go

- - Things

o See ..

I

tief' can be put in your

b.gs for the duration,
t.eeause the) will not be worn
fH,
now on. A general order
clat.ed August U, says they are
t-0 bE replaced by olive drab ties.
Officers may wear black ties
with white or blue dress uni·
form~. but enlisted men will
e.ar onl~ the olive drab tie of
e:otturi or mohair with O. D.
\OOOI or khaki shirt.
D not wear A, 'l' tie in the
field , <•r under simulated field
ct-nditions.
Fu:I more comfortable.
t.arf'at-k~

U S Bomber Crews
Have Destructive I
o -Secret Weapon
F

llo~ ·ship-Groups

• en Together 'Vho
Clitk a

f!~ riend

•l<FtlNG, Fla.- 'l'he ~outhea~t
r ·my >•ll iorces traininl!' center ls
lJtUn on an old, non - ecret, but
·l" hl)' destructive weapon a board
BANGOR'S FAMED SALMON POOL: One of the most famous salmon pools in the United St.ates is located
U ~ Fl ·ing Fortresses at Hen<·neks field here, where bomber
out State street. Anglers from all part.~ of the country journey to this city every year to try their hand at. snaring
CH: vs iehearse for combat.
the fighting denizens of the Atlanti<', and as is customary the first salmon t.aken each year is sent to the President
Thf· v.eapon l not kept under
of the United States. ThP striped sea bass also run in th i ·pool which is located below the Bangor dam.
can~~< covers
as ls the bomb1
;
.bt
It is f1 iend.ship and •pirit,
(f the grinninR" American varietv. hazard to plane and crew, ~oes for
Jt ll1e<ke• teams 'hit-it-off' togethl'r. naught.
Su v.ell do oft"kials realiz1> the
If the engineer cannot d1~tin~uish
1
;iJut: Of this kmd Of comradship each wire amon11 a maze of v.ires
t , t tIE.'W~ are made up. to fight for controlling the workmg parts of the
r.ht clnrabon. It ls a thmg as care- bom~r. the ship's ligament.~ may
tU1ly put t-0$ether a~ a demolition fail to 1espond to Its nerve fibres
t < mr
)at some vc1 y inopportune moment.)
.F1t th,. 1 ight pa• ts of a demoIf the radio man dOes not knov.
lltJor. Lomb ide by side an? it his ~tuft", the ship is a!' good as Jo l.
POST TllEATRf.-Patronace <lt the W;i.r Dt-partmcnt theatre is
won't.
a. dud v.hen the time
And if the gunners, radio man,
All members of the armed lon·e~ te,,tricte<l to: ill Mlllfa ry J>t"•·~onnel on :ietive du( and members ol
lOffiei" for it to go oft". Crews are navigator, bombardier and engineer will 1eceive an opporturnt w vot~ tht'ir h cm•eh old•. 121 Chihi.n• re iding- ,.ithin th~ limit~ of tht l'o t.
r at ~a~. the arm:v figures, and -all of whom man machine guns in any election ln which th· ar
H"n<lueks make~ 'lite tlrnt men in combat-cannot cover everv foot eligibli-, to participate, provided Monday. August 17
B11rbarn Surn .....\d<, Gt·o111~ Brent
wh<1 g0 out to fight t.ogether like of .surrounding ~ky with lead, ·death ltheir voting does not interfere with
TH'E GAY SISTERS
H>c~ other.
/stares the entire <:rev. in the face their military duties. rhe Win DEMoviet,one New!<
Domll< Cl '"P
Nine men make up the crew of The B - 17 is just as blind a• any partment announces.
l? I:!-17. They are four officers, the one of its gunner!<.
Upon request, advic{ :ind 11."si!>t- Tuesdav, Au~u.'il 16
1Iot, <:c.-p1lot, navigator, and bornTh t
.
h
b
ance will be given to personnel or J
·
1
DouglaF Flli1 bank~. Jr., Cflry Grant
mcliet; and five non-coms or en- t Sab .exp ~msfw l crew mbelm lier. the Army in completing applicaciom
GUNGA DIN tRe•h&lJ
Vic1-01 M(·Lftpltn
· ted
h
d'
.a
e rmg m~o ar as poss1 e
vc
.
Hold the Lion, Plti.~
11
men, t e
ra 10 operator, t
th
' t t.
th
d ' to and other papers necessary t<. mMerril' M1>lody •Colur)
E-Iial engineer, thr~ fixed gunners t~ge ~r, .~. ;o~~ ert a~h goTh :sure participation in election,. No
1 n
a toving gunner.
, e c~rnei 1Ug
re oge_ er.
e Ipostage is required for milit111·y perUnder army deduction. belief has time is short. !Ever~ mmuteth~he 'sonnel to transmit :Jpplication .. 01 WednesdA\, Augu~t l!•
~own that each of the nine has t. crewmen :,pend ea;nmg so~ 1 e ng 'war ballots.
JOAN OF OZARK
Judy 01tnov>, J<•f K Brown
~c-Od right to demand to know the
ellc~ 0.th~r-m .t~t air ~r t~n j Although many states perm11 11b- Jasper and the Wi.1t1 melon~
<the1 eight when he is assigned to
e ~r~~n .-is ime we spen • e sentee voting, the qualificatiom of
Screen Snapshot~
'l\oork with them for the first time. arm~ "uies.
voters and the method of voting art
Wh11t About Olldcl~
For onci-, in a B - 17, one thing is, They bec~me a workmg part o! prescribed by the laws of each
m<;rE- obvious than anything else. ' the s11me a1Tplane.
state. In view of the lack of unlThur .ind Fri AuguM 2(1, 21
Crew members. all specialists gradThev learn E-ach Nher·~ n:Jture!' ,formity in election laws, it .is i:iecesPARDON MY SARONG
Bud Abbot1, LN Co~t.t-ll
ted from different type schoo1s, personal inclinatiom, impul~es. and sary that each voter obtain mfor- ·
Wmk
Virgmii. Bruu
n lvnger must function as nine 1mo~t Important o all-limitatiom. mation as the law of his home st.att
.;:~~i~~~e~~w:t
SPOrt.~ P~111<lt 'Col<.>T J
uidividoals bUt as one. In their IThev learn where one man must with reference to. qualificat~on. pro-,
f.350.000 c:arrier of TNT, they must drop the lood and ar>o•her pick it cedure and the time of votmg.
mte1lock a~ close! · as the parts of up.
R.ecently.. the War Departmtn1 Saturda.v. Au~u.<.1 22
John Ci.null Hurt, Hus-'!.-~
PIERRE OF THE PLAINS
watch.
If a misfit is di~c·on·reif m k cr<>w a~y1sed pe1sonJ?-el of the ~zmy deThe Hungr · Wolf
Brucf CRbot
lf anywhere along a 2000 mile he is vanked out i.nd put some- smng to v~te m the commg· elecnm tht smallest error slips between ' ·h
· 1
tions to wnte to the secretary of
MGM C<>lor Clll 1.o<>c1
lnform11t.ion PleA~
the direetions of the naviaator and Iv. ere e se.
State of their home state fo1 inforCa hfornia Jr S' mphon}
hf wa} the pilot carries ~hen• cut.
Throughout t.hto I.raining period mation relative to their righ! to
oth s.oii; and cr~'ll: rnay be Jost an e~gle e e is out foi any per- vote under the laws of such ,t.at.e,
uve 1 water or enemy territory.
sonahty clashes ihat might come and how they may vote b~ ~b~ntee
If pilot and bombardier do not up. There must be no 1otmd peg~ ,ballot where the, tat• Jaws p10vl(lc S11ndav Aui:u"l 2:i
Bin~ Cr oi-b~ F'1 I< A!>t1tlre
for &uch procedure.
HOl.JDAY INN
01 t<;gether with clockwork, pre- ln square holes in the B-17.
Di~nf>\' Color c1.i 1<>e1n
d<lon v.ithin
a 45-second run to
"It boils down t-0 this," said
_comanding officers will coopt-ratf'
The A1my Mfi <·ot
toe targ t, the entire mission, at lieutenant whost <:H:w awaited with state comm1s.•lon w that ~II
Movieton Ne"F
combat orders the othe1 dn\. "Men eligibl
voters may be full\ u1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - who know each other best hke ea<:h formed a~ t-0 their rig~ ·
r.11<1 do bf'autif11l 1011rn11' "-•l·h a
other best and mf'n v.ho hke e11<'h
Foi example: a sold1e1 f1orn New louch of comedy.
other be.st fight together be•t. It ".'Ork can ob. m a form ?f appllcA-1 G()()dnch & N• 1'on t "'c mf'n
imp!.·
~101:1 from h1: cornmandmg officf'r tombi n ihythm, fltsl-pHf'd ll ncfh1.· 11ppl!cat1on must be completeu ing and pri·d~lou Hnobnt c inf'J a
Sergeant Gagnon l
h1 kitten and fo1 warded to lhe Stah War v.hirlwin<l routirn. Goo<lr C'h • nd
re<·ently and ht H lly ff'lt I.; d, as Ballot Commission. Stat
Offic Nfl~on have won ~tt·ll r h11lin 1111
it ·as hi!' cu tom to feed the kitten Bldg·., Albanv, N. Y. nnd mu~t .. bf 10 \ f l UH eoun r) in 'UdJ tup nrnkcaeh mornln" with the thin . that P? tmarked not later than mul- in the tre
!h1 Pal. u " <'hicats like o~ t, but 1th hi man niglH Septl·rnbtr IS •. 1942 •. nd
cn{:O th< Strand ftll<l TIAd1< c:;n,·
duties he C'Ou1d not uive hi pa- War Ballot will be ma1ltd h1n1
Music· Hall ill Ni\\ Yo• k
, .. n v. rch ctt-~11t,11t-1l 1 pHwlh·
ternal ach ie ln the <'Ol!ect m n·
Watch tlw Ob Cl •£·• llncl Diill
tlit mt 11 Ir rht Sen ke? It
ner, so he found , nev. horn foi Bulletins lor m• r
111fo1 m t1011
~ th rut• Miller 1
11
the kitten with a <f'rtain Miss !n about other tale .
pli h1 cl rh~ hrn tap d 1111 •
E-1
~<>CK -l1-<1k111g, but txthe Q M C>IIic . s
Dt<ry mad
Thr- dat I
\JIC
the finr.1 deli•·en !Cl :i f• 0 1aT
,Ii y and th1
proof,
•li<><·k-pH>eil
1111t1-11111grn tman· te1u•.
9 p m, m th
!-~~~~~~-~~~-~-~
Cm1tmued flom
11·1111
WJl)I
((<•Ill

Army t0 HeIp
Isold•1ers w•th
1
v0t•Jflg RI.ghtS
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KHAKI
KO MI CS

To Sergeant Cordell
Of Base Personne

*

HuEband: "'J want my marriage 1from a rabit drif>fi a.nd g1·ound into
Since you made the final decision
annulled, your honor-I got proof powder.
And had the Doc :Perform the incision,
that her father had no license for
·----- ·
,
Won't you spet;d up in getting well
the gun.
·
Na.tural immunit~· .is being ~,bJ~
t,o catc:h a .disegse without t.be a,c
Dow Field Bowling Champ 'Sarg· Cordell?
As Mr Smith opened the door, I of a physician.
he heai·d hiio wife's gasps .. There \ Ber name-;•as -:;;; ..-Her old man
We mi& your voice and smiling fM:e,
she lay on the couch, breathing her
t'll Sh h d
, · t ·n
I t
ran a s 1 •
e a a c;a .anw 1
So hurry back to your reg·ular plaC€.
a~'You arrived in time, Steve-I'm ' one eye and "".ate1: on the knee. Sh~
Mind
the Doc, and the Nurses too,
dyine:-and now that I 'm dyir>g, :oilso had a crick m t~e back. Ann
'Cause we want nothing to happen w you.
I've got something to tell you-I've she wore pun:p.s which were cur. b
f 'thf 1 to
,,
rent at the time. No wonder thf:
een un a1
u
you.
d t' ·t
t · b "d
·k
"I know it." a.nswered Smith. en 1 ~ pu m 11 ge-woi ·
Friendly arf our rhoughts of you woay
"why do you think I poisoned you?"
Newlywed Wlf-;~~ne}. J hfar
Best of luck and chei::r is sent you in eve1y way,
.
. burglars in the kitchen. Thf)>ll Hit
Meyer w«s gomg through his up all mv cookies."
But here·~ the best wish sent under the sun.
pockets like mad. "What's wrong?" I Newlvwed Husband: "Thar·~ all
May the do}' you return to us, be a h~ppy one!
asked a. ;riend. "} c~~·t find my right. dear. Just so they don'1, dit
Iwallet-it. s gone.
Have
you in the house!"
By Frnnces 'F•rin~ie' Korbut
lookPd through all your pockets,
____ _
Meyer?" "Yes-I've looked through
Mes$ Cook: "Did vou sav you
all my ~c:kPt.s but. one." "Well,; wanted those eirns tu;·ned o,;.,.1 ?"
' - - -- -- - - - -- - -- - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - '
~·~nclo~
t :vo11 look m :hat one?, I Hurd-Bitten Gem : "Yeh . .to tht
'00 W\-\Ai THE DA'-1 BRI~
Im atin 1rl to 1f lt aln t in Uwtc , Mu~t·un1 of 'Natul'al Histtn~ f'
A.ND GIV E. IT A 6b YOO' V ~

I

-·

I

.

I

I

I

I

T'l l drop rlrn cL"

I

------

iff ANGAR TALK•

GOT . At-..)0 VOUR WA.R-

"Tl'lllt 11in'r. no ~11ndwkiJ. Thfn
BONEfl/5
· 11in I nothing in It. "
We r-a11ght ont snake, and we
"Sme it is. Jt's a we~tern sand wanted to kl"ep him. but my fath. er f wkh-two hunk
ot.. bread with
!<aid to kill him. We knew it was wide open spaces in between!"
no use arguing with father, so we
took him out beck of the barn.
Father: "How is it. young man,
held him down with a forked stick. that I find you kissing my daughand skinned him.
te1? Hc•w i it, I ask you?"
----- Young M an: ''Oh, it's great! It's
The Zodiac i~ the Zoo of the Sky gn·at'"
•
Where lions, goats. virgins and
other animPls go after they are
Soldier: ''Did you hear t.hp latest
dead.
Sco1ch son~?"
• ·--Sailor: "No. what is it?"
1
H:vd1ophobia ha~ almost ent.ir!'ly
Soldier: "I'd give a thousand doll destroyed !:'mallpox. It is made la1s t.o be :\ millionaire."

El"FORf WILL

I

I

OF li$'ELF !

What p1e:;ident es1.a blished
custom o1 celebrating Thanksng Day on t.he Je~t Thursday in
vember?
!.1. Can you name seven of the
t. niiteen original states?
H What famous frontiersman
tile~ed a trell into Kentucky and
«pened it up for settlement?
·of.. flow did we get Loui5iflna?
5. Wh0 wrore thE Blll of Rights r

U. S. NAVY

Alley Oop Steps
Out of Funnies
And Goes to War

R.A.F.

Air Chief M&rshall
Air Marshall
Air Vice Marshall
Air Commodore
Group Captain
Wing Comma.nder
Squadron Leader
Flight Lieut.
Flying Officer
Pilot Officer

Guides Destinies
Of Bombardment
Unit at Dow Field

BR.JTISH NA VY
Admiral
Vice Admiral
Rear Admira.J
Commodore
Captain
Commander
Lieut. Commander
Lieutenant
Sub- Lieutenant

Admiral
Vice Admiral
Rear Admiral
Captain
Commandei
Lieut. Comma.nder
Lieutenant
Lieutenant •J. G.l
Ensign

di1>patch

from

the Army Times, a new lan·guage is
born at U. S. Air Fields.
When a housewife talks about
I wash day, you know what sl1e
means. When a student-mechanic of
the Army Air Forces Technical
Training· Command talks about
wash day, he isn't planning to Jaunder his clot.hes. Wash day. in
'hangar talk' means examination
1
day. The tei·m arose because a student who consistently fails his
exams is washed out (relieved from)
school.
Some of t.he other pet phrases
reachinir the ears of headquarters
are these:
HANGAR PILOT-A student who
likes t-0 sii in t.he cockpit of a plane
and imagine he is maneuvering the
ship in the ai:.r.
THROTTLE HAPPY-Used to ciescribe a student who runs engine.too

I

Relative Rank Of British And U. S. Officers
BRITISH ARMY
General
Lt. General
Maj. General
Brig. General
Colonel
Lt. Colonel
Major
Captain
Jst Lieut.
2nd Lieut.

a

!()

Knollwood F'ield. N. C .. printed m

I being

I

U. S. AR.MY
Gene1al
Lt. Gent-nil
Maj. GenernJ
Brig. General
Colonel
Lt. Colonel
Major
Ca.pt a in
1st Lieut
2nd Lit-ut.

According

TAKE: CARE.

fast.

JAZZOLINE-100-ocr.ane ga.soime.
A MICKEY MOUSE-A movie
film use<! in instruction.
STOOP-A student who can't ot'
won't learn.
PLOW PILOT-A fot·mer farmer
now studying mechanics.
AIRPLANE-A girl.
KITE-A slow ·plane with a big
J wing spreM.
GREEN HOUSE-Cockpit cover·
lnJgO.HN A
- ny student.
•
PROP WASH-Loose talk.
' GETTING JN FLYING TIMELoafing.
The Technical Training eommand is preparing tens of
ands of mechanics to 'keep 'em fiYing.' The pungent phz·ases the st~dents are coining seem a.s likeh" r-0
·
become a permanent part Of the
lam;uage as the airplane is a permanent part of American life.
1

I

The caveman comic hat' stepped
out of the funny pages, and is now
guiding the destinies of a bombardment unit at the Field.
V. L. Hamlin, famed creator of
Alley Oop is a close friend of Colonel Sutton, C. O. oi a bombardment gr~ip, and personally illuscanOf t.rip
d
trated the ·eo1one1"s plane. and
of. a ay or a we.ek .
then autographed it.
-----Camp .ou~ ~slde some rushm~
Tne headquarters group feature
Tf<t· Dow Field Observer in co- 1 brook, cat<:hood
.. Jishfi andThcoo~ it ov e 1 j
Alley Oop with an uprn1sed stone
1
1
,.
th B
,,.
your own w
s re.
is 1s rea ,.
f
t·
( flt'J'B.t!On with
e
angor 0 uice th
to ]'
'ght . th 1 •
axe ready or a~ .ion.
,,f tht Maine Publicity Bureau has 0 t eMw:~ N itve, n t h mbe t e ap 1
Each of the four units has inditor its weekly vacation tip to the
P ~ er 1 5u~~u~d ~~t bs ·
vidual interpretations of Alle:y Oop
pe;ronnel of Dow Field. the foler aps
•
e su~· - · -- I doing his stuff with prehistoric
kwing suggestions fo1 a short or gesdte~t to soldiers,f butt ~lt. Khata hdm
Dow Field ha.s a milhonalre animals all ba.sed on originals by 1 ·
th
t
d h
,
•~ the Mt Katahdin an 1 s many sa e ra1 s c a 11enge
th
t' t
1n
e 1as war, an
as smce
t.
long vaca ion "" .
:
you hikers t-0 reach her lofty top among it.~ enlisted men. At lea.si he
e ar is ·
.
achieved national fame as a carf•tt•n of Malnt. With daily bus and 1
'I
One group ha Alley Oop astride
.
• 1 set vice to Millinocket il is easy where an u~surpassed scene of, vast is enormously wealthy. because a a sabre toothed tiger hold mg bombs toonlst. While at Sarasota, Fla.,
1
•·t to th.is famous fishing, hunt- 1 beauty awaits the successful chmb- 1reporter saw him cash a money for quick distribution. Another c.oL and ~~· Sutton persuaded
tflnoeing and scenic territory. er. Here you have. Baxte.r State 1order for a hundred and fifty do!- I group shows Alley Oop aboard 1 bun y.o Jene. hi. t.alem~ to the war,
,.h mlln) sporting cam)).5 located Paik Ra~gers to assist you m plan- Jars. He got a hundred dollar bill Dinny the Dinosaui. r.his time and 1t was nght up his alley-oops.
m the a1ea 1t is not difficult to nlng a climb lo t?.e top, to ..start as part chanf.l"e.
I equipped with plemy of 'diving /
_____ _
fin< I jllst the right sort Of aC'com- you off on ~- glOJ IOUS expei lence / A hundred dollar bill! Onr re- I dynamite.' Dinny get~ in his lickj
t
m0<lation~ whith are ~o ranged as and . adv~ntu e. Chimney Pond, porter could not Sf\e what color 1t 1with bombs carried curled up in
io rottt tht HQui1 mf'nt~ of any nestlmg ma natural bow~ about lwas because there were so many his tail.
I
, ,
three thou.sand !eet up will :;tun privates In the post office begging j Still another has the Tvranna115
i.poi ting C"flm)}li of Ma inf', you
,
be.aut:. Knife Edge, to touch 1t. As they rubbed their sauras Rex galloping with Alley (
0
1
f•Jld thC•~( m 1he K"11l:ihdm region~ Doub.: . l
e all famous to finger over the bill, they made Oop into battle. Alley Oop holds
:Hf
no c·xctplion, ~re unique lnj moun;.m c im e.rs. 01 .
.
puning noises.
the bombs up to get the drop on
il"•t t hf y Ill t equipf)('d to offer
Bat dmg, ~oa li.n~
! JllSt lolling
The Dow Field Obse1 ver would the enemy. Lieut. Huling~ did the
1
0
1
'l'l•l H11J1- kil1d.' ot ente1 t11inment that. aroun.. wn im sig t
the camps: I like w know the name of this pri- art work.
if
0
wW mu:ot any <](mand . Good fish\~mhnglup on 0t~~~ich 01 undei vate It would like to meet this j The fourth unit ff:ature• Alley
~
1
lnK in U1• man\ lflkes and ponds a iee wit~ one
~ camp _novel< private. know more about h1F col- Oop winging his '\\ ay on the back (
(
1
1
ti•:.t ~tH' lotatf'cl withu1 ea..~y '\\alk- ~-0 re1o1d m, Y bet th~ kmd of . el~xa-j1eciion of pretty hundred dollar of a Pterodactil 1what a mouthful)
·
mg dist ii nee of am, one camp. may I .ion ~~u wan
r at m&hL to bills. and-if poss1ble-t-0uch the ready to give the enemy . ~he bird
~~
~~
lit 1·11J03fo<l at an) timt during the gatdhei m fiotont 01 a huge fileplace huncired dollar bill too WE would with a tun
upply of D1opplng
~W
· .
.
·
thl'
an
swap
s
1
les
with
the
other
'
·
D
th
H·;1~<>11, b11t parucnlar1y m
:.!so like Lo touch him •or part of j ea ·
(
ino .. t.h <1 Stptcmber, Just imaginP. gue. ts 01 hear :he ~a1tis . told, by. it
V. T. Hamlin w,,~ a buck private
~
l!f'ftm' yourself tangled up in a the guld~ that "'e found m e\e1)
I
, ~
I

Observer 'g

The
W.eekl y l/'acat•IOil
• Jn Maine
•
\"
Tf JP
I

I

thou~-

IDOW Fi"'e)d HJ.dJ. Dg
AM•11·
•
I 1ona1re

·t

I

I

I

(

r SEND YOUR I
"SWEETIE" II
f A SNAPSHOT

I
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I
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I

Pepsi-Cola
l!'t'f 1., f-. 1 ,.·~
A11,~t 1 ty•,.

I

1

rnk

l•H~

On YOUR Job

'

•A

Soldiers'

"fresh

TED
w h

(J

want to ' urk ·n the
Exd1an "e . hould .·ee the
manager

I
I

~H.t.1·r MTHJJ with on< ol Mame·~ cacmp.
, l tl
M·.
P bl' .1 ,
Cole! hands indicate tension and
1'Hmc!l1s Jund·IOC'kt·d Sfll111on, or peromP m 0 Jt
Hme
u ICI)
·
·ct·
< d ·
• · •
.
t 11 t. t Bureau Offi!'E: "' Po t Office Squan· 1anx1€t~ acco1 mg to a . tu !i m,.aE
}1~\flf
n fightmg •qua1l·e I~
JJOUP. In B:rnl.<OJ' and kt .us help you to r.t Corne]] and Ne\\ York ho~pital.
<>J ; J ·~e toguc <1r as :is lln~. ea '
.•
. •
1/lf( bl~('k ba~s Any Of (h!'rn will plall ll [lip lO <me Of thei; sportm~ I
Remember vour gill bsck home'
1e1.t lhe a1J1lif} of n~ fi.hr·rnrnn
camp~.
01 t t l t ori; of <·amp:; are always
tr>cly f•1Jd willing tr. 111 lp \Ou pian

Q

I

:.'.~:~

SEND HER
COLOGNE'.

She'd love perfume 0r c:ologne.
We have one of the Js1gest
assortments in the cit~ i.t a
great range of prici::i-.

I
(

I
I

Cam eras an d I
(
Camera Supplies
j

A Complete Lin,, of 1\ma- '
teur and Profe:.sional
Films.

I'\Ql1', ! sv~1~gK
J.~:ss
--- 1
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More Gifts Received For Day Rooms
Books, Games, Puzzles, Furniture
Once more, the Citizens' Committee for the Army and Navy, Inc.,
of Boston, Mass., has helped the Recreation Hall and day rooms of Dow
Field. They have sent couches, writing tables, game tables (and games
to go with the tables). They have sent more of that fine steel furniture
one can see in the Recreation Hall.
In addition, they have supplied the Recreation Ha.Jl with materials
for curtains, so that the stage can have a dressed-up appearance.
Part of the furnishings will be sent five hundred books. These are
kept in the Recreation Hall, but of all types, textbooks, best sellers
much of it will be distributed to like Osa Johnson's I Married Ad.
venture, and Ybarra's Young Man E77!1/.·\1'1tm!'J.,.,~...
day rooms around the Base. Smee of Caracas, western stories, biograthe Army does not supply furniture phies, adventure stories, and a sufor this purpose, the gift of the perb collection of late detective
Citizens' Committee is invaluable.
tales. There is something here for
Anyone who does not wish to everybody's taste.
use games such as chess, checkers,/ The people of Bostan, through
cribbage, and jig saw puzzles, in the Victory Book Campaign, and
the day rooms, can find plenty in the Citizens' Committee, have been
the office of the Base Library.
most generous. As soon as they
The Library has received fine know about the needs of a camp
things from Boston, too. The Vic- they do their best to supply its
tory Book Campaign, through the wants. The Recreation Hall, and
good offices of Mrs. Whiteside, First the day rooms, will show what they
Service Command Librarian, has have done for Dow Field.

I

I

I

I

I 0FFI CIAL

~~:ni~e;r~~;~i:l~e~~~k~~~ ~~~1~:

t the

same purpose. Think o! this
as you may, but it is extremely
'important that we know one anDrawn by Walter Berndt who does the famous Smitty comics
~----------------JI other. Do you know the soldier in
Sad predicament of an officer who stepped out of the Exchange with his wrist watch in
..
the bed next to yours? Are you
his hand-and found he had to salute.
All Milita~y P~rsonnel who .do no~ willing to be known by your barhave 1dentificat1on ta.gs will re- !rack mates? You can get ahead
port to Base Personnel Sergeant here at Dow Field, but you cannot
MaJor for :iame..
.
do it alone. You must go about
Free Mail: It J.S directed that the your job with a spirit of wholename of t?e 5E'.nder, his rank _or hearted cooperation, working in
1
rat.mg'. des1gnat1on of the service unity for the success or the group.
~o wlu.ch he belongs, an~. the word In doing this you will .find that
C-hrls-tmas-·m-allin-ge-arlY
FREE be m ~he h.andwntu:~g of the personal glory will come auto· to soldiers overseas, the War Desender to avoid mJ.Suse. Th!S notice mati:ally and your abilities will be partment advised recently.
Officers of the Army Postal servThe Dow Field Post baseball team traveled to Portland Saturday t.o
is brought to members ot this com- magnified.
m~d because frequent use of typeAre you willing to put confidence ice urge that Christmas packages, play in the quarter .finals of the First Service Command Championship
writ r.s h~ been observed.
.
in some one you don't know? Are cards a.nd letters for men overseas Series. After a very exciting game, marred by the lnemciency of the
All enlisted men have ~he nght !YOU too selfish to share with your be malled between October 1 and umpires, the Bombers were defeated by a score of 5 to o.
Varela, on the mound for the Bombers, allowed five scattered hit.,;,
to reP?rt any n:atters, which come fellow soldier? Find out who's who November 1, pointing out that anyto their atte.ntion, to the Com- among you. In our group will be dis- thini malled after the latter date but in the fourth inning the Portland team bunched a walk:, a hit, and
mandn_ig Ofl'lcer of this Base. Do covered some quick thinkers, fast will very likely not reach the an error by Morton tor three runs. These runs should never have scored
if the umpire had called Archer, who eventually singled out when he
not write anonyn:ous. letters. as .this talkers, slow thinkers, and just plain soldier in time for Christmas.
With all available cargo space stepped across home plate to swing at a pitch-out. The resultant protest
ty ' of information 1s always dtlfi- Igo-getters. There will also be found
cult to handle and must be dis- soldiers with a certain degree of needed for the transport of vital apparently upset Varela and his teammates and before they could settle
regarded.
.
awkwardness. who nevertheless are military supplies, it ls urged that down again Portlimd scored 4 runs.
The Bombers had many golden opportunities to score, having the
Enlt>ted men on duty at this Base willing to learn, but need some help Christmas packages be kt"pt to a
w11o have com~lam?>, grl.evances •. or from you. There is alwa s an ad- minimum in size and weight. bases filled with one out in the sixth inning and two on in the seventh
m~tters of dJ.SSat1Sfact10n. which
t
.
.
Y
.
Postal regulations provide that no Inning with no out.s, and in the eighth Inning Belcowlcz led off with <>
thev desire to bring to the attention van age m he1P~n_g oth~rs, especially
package
weighing
over eleven triple, but as in the first two instances the Bomber~ could not get a I
or .the Base Commanding officer. those you are l!vmg with, .for some pounds,
or more than 1-18 8 Inches across.
.
to day these same people will surely
wiII repor t t 0 th e Ch ap I ams or
be able to he!
o
H
1. b in length, or 4 inches in length and
The stars for the Dow Field Bombers were Corea at short-stop, w1.
L1~1~t~1rnnt _John .P. Kelly, the highest who lift!' i?'n:t-her eu; l*h! girth combined may be mailed. No scintillated in the field; Belcowicz who had the longest hit of the game,
So ml Service Officer, and these most ignorant erson on earth · more than one package per week a screaming triple down thP right field line and his "fancy dan" step work
officer" will make arrangements
P
.
. J.S
tl th c
d'
off·
f
one who laughs at another s m1s- may be mailed by any one. person. / around the first hassock:. Varela, as usual, pitched a good game and dewi 1
e omman mg
icer or take. Think about this.
The Army Postal service also served a better fate.
an PPD~1 tment.
Pvt. Herman D. Smith
requests. per?o11S_ NOT to send food,
For Portland, Archer as catcher shone in the field, and Gipson the
Miss Phillis Hunt, of the Army ?r clothmg m gift packages, pomt- pitcher had a very baffling delivery, allowing only ftve hits.
The batteries for Portland were: Gipson and Archer.
Nurses Corps, was married recently mg out t~at soldiers are. amply
The batteries for Dow Field were: Varela and Morton.
to Lieut. Willard B. Farnham of the provided with these necessities, and
there IS danger that food will spoil
r h 8
Infantry at Mitchel Field, N. Y.
Portland ................................ , . . 0 0 l 4 O 0 0 0 0-5 5 l
AVIATION SQUADRON
Both Chaplain Fellows and Father or be damaged in transit.
Dow Field . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O O O o O O O O 0-0 5 3
The men are improving steadily Carmody attended the wedding.
A competition to select an official
Th.;i Bombers A.re going to appeal the decision of the umpire!
• ' u11d~r the direction of Sgt. Carter. Major Bohannon, Capt. Famulfor
the
Army
Hi! has plenty of patience, he will aro. Lieut. Kelly, Lieut. Loughlin, marching song
1
Ground Forces has been atmounced. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3l11 wer any question. and he has a and Lieut. Stinchfield, medical offih.
reminded the writer that the first
Give us th~ •trength
To carry on.
gift for making difficult matters cers, attended the medical meeting No prizes are offered in t is competition.
American
contingent
did
not
arrive
So that utt1m~te victory
clear.
·
!held at the Eastern Maine General
The competition, open to all en- in Northern Ireland until late In
May be won
.
Pvt. Jesse L Everette
Hospital Thursday, Augj 13. A very
January. Thi.s report is typical of
By those or us
On Sunday, August 9, every man interesting meeting was held. and listed and commissioned hper,;0nnel
A rmy rumors fostered
by Axis symWho
believe in Th 'e,
Who nght
to n11k~
who wa.:; not on duty was reminded 1the most recent medical treatments on active duty with t e
All peoi>le rr.,.,.
that he ought to att.end chw·ch. 1and methods were discussed till Ground Forces, will close Sept. 30, pathizers and spread by unthinking
1942.
Americans,
Give
u•
th"
will
Thi.s was a good idea. &; I ques- quite a late hour.
All composition:; submitted must
Tu work and >trive
ti'Jned wme of the men, I found Pvt. Charles Lacourse returning
·t1
In order to save cotton and
To
tceach~ry
To "nd
keep allalive
tint there were some that had not 1from a furlough brought baclc a be new and original, and th e t 1 e,
The .,p1r1t or Lov<>
ar tended any church service for a baseball autographed by well known as well as the verse.-.., must deal woolen uniform:;, the Army will
or Man ror Mnn.
number of years, so I must say personalities in the baseball world with the Army Ground Forces gen- make the widesl possible use ot
::;1~h~~ ::t~:~
that the Army is changing some/ who are now connected with Camp erally. No branch or the service fatigue clothing, the War Departonce more e•t1•bll•h
men's habits. not only by teaching Edwards, either as player:; or should be emphasized mot·e than ment announces. The life or uniforms now in the hands of troops
For Thee b<>•P
them military things, but religion coeches.
Some o! the following another.
Compositions .should be mailed to will be prolonged by the wearing ot
A world nf p.,,c ..
as well. Then I am stu·e everyone names appear on the baseball. Cliff
And Brothe~;.ut;>·~·•ador" ffurow.ttc
enJf)Ved the service, because the Jaeger, Jumping Joe Dugan, Fred the AGF Marching Song Com- fatigue outfits for drill as well as
Clnpl11in poke in such a way that,Lanifero, Jack Ryan. Fred Maguire petition, Public Relations Section. work. a.nd for othel" duties when
ev .ryone could understand him. We and Joe Gilmore. Lacourse was Headquarters Army Ground Forces. the wearing of the uniform is not
think him marvellous.
photographed with som~ of the Army War College, Washington, D. essential.
The Scripture lesson was read by above players, and would be happy c .. and hould not be po~tmarlced
Pvt. Hugh E. Tally, and as he read, to show any of the boys the picture later than SeptemJ>er 30, 1942.
the photographer made pictures and the baseball.
Recently a member of Congre.5-~
Farh~r ln ffoa lv n
of him, nd of the entire group.
forwarded to the War Dt"partment
We fervt•ntly J>ray
Pvt. Hugh E. Tally
a
letter
from
a
woman
constituent
A we Ht rL up•>n
Answers to Quiz
our ta ,k t-llth d~y
Lb ten Soldiers:
asking why it wo.s that last
You are .>tarting on a great career Questions:
Christma.s American .·oldil'rs stationed in Northern Ireland got only
ln the mightiest organization ever
Questions on Pag-e ;;
a. single lead pencil and one pack
conceived by man. Suc&ess in this
Li
1
1
FOR SOLDIERf'
care r depends entirely on unity,
• N nco n.
.
..
or cigarettes from their governnent.
2·
•or thb organization is a 'team' as
ew Ha~pshire, Ma.s.~achu- while Britl;;h soldiers in the same 1
s11gge~tcd by the Soldier's Field setts, Connecticut, Rhode faland, territory received a p("n-and-pen.M~nu l
New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl- cil set and three pM:k.~ of cigarette.;
.
.
vanla, Delaware, Maryland V1r15
H m at Dow Field
on,. of the gima, North Carolina, South' Caro- from theirs. The repr sentnt1ve has

Army Addenda

j/Bomhers Bow To Portland

In Command Ser1·es Contest

,__Do_y~-ur

I

Barracks News

Nationally
Advertised

A Prayer

WATCHES

I

I

flowers
Telegraphed
~o

any part of United State.s
or Canada
We are located near Dow
Field on Fourteenth Street.
Prompt service guaranteed.

G. S.
SEAVEY & SON
FLORISTS- SEEDSMEN
&70·141b ST-. BANGOR

DIAL 2·1392

FOOT PALS

lina, and Georgia.
.----------------;
3. Daniel Boone.
4. Thomas Jeffer· n bought It
from France for $15,000,000
5. James Madison, known ru the
Father of Our constitution, lourth
President of the U. S.

Cocktail Lounge
Dining Room

A survey of the organlz tioo
th German Army undertaken by
Lt Col. Louis Phlllipp, i.n~tructo.
of the Command and Gen nl Staff
school at Ft. Leavenwor&h, Kan,.,
di closes that while th N z
1e
emphasi.zm"' bl!tzkrl 'g warf re for
p::. chologlcal purposc.3 mor t 1 n
7,, per cent of H1tl r'
rmy ls compose I 01 111fan•ry

-·
-·

JEWELRY

We Welcome the
Boys in the Service

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel

DIAMONDS

ANr

SILVERWARE
EASY TERMS

FLORS EIM
SRO
JOHN CON ERS
SI 0 ~co.
fN

B

GOR

-·

58 . IATN ST., BA GOR

I

Olber f;t11res In Portland,
Lewi ton, Bi ldeford,
W
rvllle

r....--------------....
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jSong Of The
Week My B·ddy

~ptrr

I

Life is a book that we study,
some of its _leaves bring a sight;
it was written, my Buddy,
1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
1st LT. ALFRED CARMODY There
That we must part, you and I.
Protestant Chaplain
Catholic Chaplain
CHORUS
Nights are long since you went
Services
Masses
10 :00 A. M., Sunday
6:30, 9 and 11:30 A. M., Sunday I thinkaway,
about you all through the
day,
8:30 A. }'J., Wednesday
7 :30 A. M., Daily
My Buddy, my Buddy;
No Buddy quite so true.
Miss your voice, the touch of your
Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M. and 7:30 to
hand,
9 :00 P. :M. 8aturday, and before each :Ma. s
Just long to know that you
understand,
My Buddy, my Buddy;
lst Lt. Alfred J. Carmody, Catho- preached on the subject "A Man's COMMUNION FOR THE BOMB What wisdom comes from liquor
Your Buddy misses you.
lie Chaplain. Masses 6:30-9:00-11 :30 Obligations to Himself." Two sacred
GROUP
and from tarts.
II
a. m. Sunday; 7:30 a. m ., daily.
solos were sung by Sgt. James Ross
Twenty-four members of the So now I weep .. ; that two short
Confes.sions at 3 :30 to 5 :30 p. m. o~ the Infantry, ':''ho accompanied Bomb group took Holy communion
years could span
Buddies through all of the ga1•
and 7:30 to 9:00 p . m., Saturday, himself on the piano. Pvt. Hugh together at 10:00 a. m. on August The breach from godly youth .. ..
days,
a.nd before each Mass
T:i-lley read the 13th ~hap~r of 7, 1942. The following attended:
t-0 lesser man !
Buddies when something went
The Blessed Sacrament is now Firs~ Corinthians as his scripture Sgt. Lyle G. Sage, Capt. F. E. Winwrong,
By Pfc. Charles W. Vogel, Perreserved in the Catholic Sanctuary portion, and gav~ the pastoral get, Capt. F. G. Ward, Jr., Capt. rin Field, Sherman, Texas. Re- I wait alone through the gray days,
at the front of the Chapel.
prayer. The orgam~t for the day R , L . Sargent, Lt. w. H. Martin, printed from Yank, Aug. 5. 1942.
Missing your smile and your song.
Prayer for Peace, prescribed by was Pvt. Spurgeon ~llery, and Pvt. , Lt. Dana F. Dudley, Lt. John F.
The large picture of Hoffman's
Our Holy Father, Pope Pius XII to James ~ward Davis, fo~m~rly of Segrist, Lt. Philip s. Cox, Lt. Ed- "Head of Christ" in the front of
be said at all Masses, for the dur- the Jul~iard School of Music .m New win D. Lundell, Lt. Roy E. Dead- the Chapel was purchased by
ation of the war is as follows.
York directed the Choir, :Vhich wa~ man, Lt. R. T. McNeily, Lt. c. J. Chaplain Fellows from the Metho God, from whom all holy composed 0 ! the followmg m~n. Buckman, Jr., Lt. Charles J. Kel- odist
Publishing House in New York
lres, al! right counsels and all Horace Collier, Herman D. Smith, ly, Capt. R. J. Reed, Lt. N. M. Haas, two weeks
ago from the Chaplain's
t works do proceed; give to Thy Leroy R. Brown, James S. Cole, ?lye Lt. Martin T. French, Lt. Neil M. Fund Account. It is hoped that this
hi
h
th
·Id
M.
Anderson,
Allen
T.
Games,
R
h'
C
t
R
W
P
h
S
t
W
iiervants t h a t peace w c
e wot
H rold S Willi
E nest Cyril
ic ie, ap . .
. ug , g .
. beautifu~ c;:anvas will remind all
- - ..
cannot give; that our hearts may W~lliam Garfielda~~ike:son Harold S. Broyles, St. M. Staffor, Jr., Cpl. who wo1sh1p here of the need for,
Here are a few items of mformabe disposed to obey Thy com- Thornton Millee, Newton C. Sim- Thomas D. Glaspell, Pvt. T. J. and the reality <;>f, a prayer-hke tion that will undoubtedly interest
mandment.s, and the fear. of mons, Charles v. Cudgel, Charles Sams, Cpt. Albert ~imes.
attitude towards llfe.
you. They pertain to the German
enemies being removed, our times, A. Robinson.
Pvt. Harold Davis of the Base
SGT. FRANK McCOWEN
army, and how much Mr. Hitler
by Thy protection, may be peace·
Photo Lab took pictures of the
MARRIED
deems a satisfactory amount t-0 be
.ful, Through Christ our Lord. SERVICE BOOKS PRESENTED service, and one each of these will
Sgt. Frank Mccowen of the paid the German soldiers. Privates
TO MEMBERS OF THE CHAPEL be sent to the mother or wife of
Amen.
CHOIR
fighting Aviation Squadron Sepa- are furnished subsistence, quarters,
Cpl. Richard John Rush. of the
each communicant.
Military Police, and Mildred Irene " Last Sunday a C';>PY of the book I Up to the present time this was rate was married to Miss Laura medical treatment, .and pay at the
Wh ton were united in marriage Strength for Service to God and perhaps the mosit reverent and Howard, Sunday noon. Sgt. Samuel Irate of .50 markks (twenty cents)
Aug~ Sth, l942, by Rev. Alfred J. Country," was prese.nted to each sp~ritually significant act of wor- Randall was the best man and per day. Payment is made on the
appeared slightly nervous during 1st, the 11th, and the 21st of each
Carmody. The ceremony was wit- !Ilember 0 ~ the Choi~. The b_ook ship that we have witnessed.
the ceremony. Mrs. Spencer Leek month, unless such day falls on a
d b
Sgt John Wunderlich is a collection of devotional medita- ,
LINES FROM A MOTHER'S
nesse
Y. ~
tions for each day of the year, and
LETTER
was a very lovely matron of honor. Sunday or holiday, in which case ·
and Beatnce
rr.
.
h lie is edited by Chaplain Norman E.
Pvt. Spurgeon Illery played the , payment is made on the preceaing
There was a special Cat o
Nygaard, who is at present out of My Son: The years have beaten organ for the occasion.
,. working day. In case of sickness
eervtce for the members of. the the country serving with .a Lockyou
Major Fletcher and Lieut. Huro- the yap continues. If sickness is
Bomb Group, at 9:00 a. m., Friday, heed overseas unit. The scripture And left their mark in many ways.
witz were in attendance, as were due to a man's own fault, or in
Aug. 7th, 1942. at the Base is taken from the Jewish and Chris- Your roughened speech: these
many of the men of the Squadron, case of arrest, the pay is 15 pfennigs
Chapel. Among those who attended tian Scriptures. and the meditations
things you do;
and several families from Bangor. !per day. In case of confinement no
the following received Holy Com- were written out by ministers of all The cruel face-lines; Life marked
As ~ couple posed for their pie- . pa.y is received. If at the time of
munioo; Lt. Andrew F. Bilek, Lt. Protestant denoR'linations from the
the days
ture, taken after the benediction discharge the soldier is in the hosRobert P. Brown, Cpl. John J .. Quakers to the Anglicans.
We That each adventure came and
had been pronounced, they were pita!, his pay continues until disFogarty, Cpl, E. J. COlhns, Pfc. thought this little volume would be
foun~
pres~nted a radio by ~he Squadr?n. charge from the hospital.
Billy B. Freeman. Pfc. James A. · a fitting tribute to the men and thEt You willing, even eager to
Eds Note-On Fnday mornmg
In addition to the above J;)aY thl!
Sclarlllo,
and Pfc.
Juh.an
J. director of the Choir, who have so Drink long and deep. The huntof this week Sgt. Mccowen was recruits receive an initial allowance
Orudzien.
faithfully sung the Almighty's
ing ground,
WORSHIP SERVICE FOR THE praises the past few months. Mem- I know, was wild and strange, and seen laboring un~er a h~e bag or o! 5.00 marks (approximately two
canned goods which the little lady dollars) to cover the purchase price
AVIATION SQUADRON
bers of th'.: Choir are: Morris
new.
had ordered from the Sales Com-lo! a cleaning kit. A German may
e Aviation Squadror. attended Levine, Doug Catto, Fred Neumann, I would not have you aged, and
missary.)
not marry until he has completed
first corporate Worship service Egidio Bisceglia, Vahe Boyagian,
lacking yet,
Sgt. and Mrs. Mccowen are liv- his compulsory labor service, and
he morning of the 9th at 8:00 a. Eugene Hunt, Robert Scott, Charles A knowledge of the world's more
in.g at 117 Elizabeth Avenue. W'e )his active military service. No alm. It was a very impressive service, Marston, Leo Viner, James Ross,
shabby parts.
w1sh them both the very finest llte Jowance ls made for housing, chilwith the church very nearly filled Charles Hiclnbothem and Marshall But then, you were too young to
to cape.city.
Chaplain Fellows I Clark.
~eek or get
together.
dren, or other dependents, in the
~~~~~~~~---------------------------------------------------~ pay o! a private.
And German soldiers can be redlined too.

J.

I

The Very Poor
G
s Id•
I ·erman 0 1er

I

I

Round Up News I

OFFICERS'
NEWS

(These news notes, gathered from
the newspapers and radio stations
ot the country, a.re intended to
show the general direction in which
the war is going, and are not me;ant
to supplant this morning's news
broadcast.>

orfK.lfd

thousands of military strategists
who are debating the matter pro
and con have little information on
which to base their conclusions or
flllljlli~•ttr lnsl tance upon a
second
1u.nt, and the same is true of
radio
commentators,
newspaper
'1umnists and most members of

Carl John Bloom was
on August 15 to Miss
Frances Emery Bullard. The ceremony, which took place in the
chapel of Dow Field, was performed
by Chaplain John Fellows.
Capt. Malcolm Heber was best
man and the ushers were Lieut.
Richard
Peale,
Lieut.
Robert

-----Jn Africa, with the hardening of
the desert front on the El Alamein
line and the disappearance of Its
old-time ftuidity, new ways of
n,hting have come into prominer>ce.
'Ibe importance of Infantry, artllJery, mine-fields and trenches ha.,
pined, whereas the efficiency of
tanks and mobile columns has de-

A Federal license for every automobile-an otficial log book in
which every driver must record his
mileage
driven-mileage
quolas
which drivers must not ex-:eed,
these are the essential parts of the
substitute for Nation-wide gasoline
rationing.
Recommeflded to the
WPB by the ODT, the plan may be
taken to President ~velt.

The plain fact of the matter i ,

Tateea, Lieut. Lowell Schuknecht,
Lieut. A. J. Carr, Dieut. Robert
Rados and Lieut. Price.
Mrs. Bloom was graduated from
Bangor H'.igh school and trained
at the Eastern Maine General Hospita! School of Nursing. Lieut.
Bloom was graduated from Portage
High school and from the University of Wisconsin.

Lieut.

aayg the Boston Herald, that the married

I

rrress.

creued.
'Ibouaands o! Poles are migrating

like birds along a great arc from
Southern Russia through Pfonia
and into the Middle East. Poles
are 11Cattered all the way from the
Persian frontier into Egypt.

Rep. Ro.c;.~ Collings of Mississippi
has introduced a bill which pro· v1des that "Each enlisted member
of the land and naval forces of the
U. s. who ts stationed in the States
o! the U. S. or in the District of
Columbia shall be granted a furlough to visit his home once every
six months vdthout deduction of
Coveted wings of the Army Air pay or allowances. Travel expens~
Forces, formerly given onlv to to and from such member's home
pilots, have been made available to shall be paid by the Government
other members of the air combnL of the U. S."
crews manning the fleets of Ameri----can bombers pouring to the fighting
The Army answered charees that
front in ever-Increasing numbers. Japanese Zero fighters are superior
to American planes by citing tnree
The m01;t popular airmen at recent air battles In whic'h U. S.
base in China are not the battle combat craft shot down 13 Zeroi;
heroes, but the rerry pilots who _w_i_th_o_u_t_a_s_1n_g_1_e_I_0011_._ _ _ _ _ _ _

!

l~tters

bring
and treaU! from home.
Three sons of President ROOS!?yelt have been under nre In the
war.

ANGOR ECG CO.

morale.

I

The Buffalo News says civ!l\am
could get some tips on morale from
boys In the Army. A European
soldier surnB 11p a thol'ough obeer'ration ot Army
from eout
to cout with the suaaeetion that a.

caM..

trainees mlaht be 1ent aruund
1~.:====::::.::-.JI .few
the count17 to talk a.bOut emllan

I

1

1

1

U. S. 0.

Swing Bowlit~g and Dart Bowling.
These are mo~t enjoyable activities.
Informal dancing every mght
with USO hostesses in attendance.
The following facilities are always
available.
Exercise Room, Shower Room,
Lounges. Canteen. Ping Pong, Pool,
Music Room, Game Rooms, Read' - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - ' , ing Rooms, Horseshoes, Badminton,
MONDAY, AUG. 17
Volley-ball, Croquet, Tetherball,
9 :00 p. m.: "Movies. cartoon, Symphonic and Popular Rec-ordtravel, sports, music." A Good pro- ings, Valet service, Fully Equipped
gram to suit all tastes.
.Handicrafts Room.
TUESDAY, AUG. 18
"F~l At Home ,,At Your Home
11:00 p. m. "scavenger Hunt." 1Awa~ From Home.
This weekly event is becoming very I
. , .
popular. Get in on this fun. Every- 1 Th~ soldier ::fatted for town. In
cne has a good time.
crossmir th~ parade gro~. h.e
passed a maJor. The recruit d1dn t
WEDNESDAY, AU~. 19
know a major from a latrine guard.
9:00 p. m.: "Dancmg Class. He didn't salute
Spelling Bee, community Singing." - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - THURSDAY, AUG. 20
8:00 p. m.: "Dancing Party."
This week t-he dance will be held
at the USO Club with plenty of
hostesses in attendance. In addition to dancing, the other facilities and activities are other possibilities of an enjoyable evening.
FRIDAY, AUG. 21
9:00 p. m.: "Movies." This will be
the second of a Peature night of
our movie program. The first was
very successful and we intend to
continue this splendid progra.m.
SATURDAY, AUG. 22
9:00 p. m.: "Bowllug." We have

Activities For
Week Aug. 17th

I

I

MUSIC
1r+-o-.c

~

HEADQUARTERS i
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Hot Hamburgers
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Here's How They Named Dow Field Mermen
T
Birdie You Never Get Shine At Meet

DOW FIELD'S

PO T PERSONALITY

In Bar Harbor
The Navy, Bar Harbor C1uh, llOidlers from Bar Harbor. and. Dll1~r
I Field , were represented in a swim·
ming conlest Slmday at Bftr HR.,;-bor.
Pvts. Woodin and Shol'ter teBm.c~·1
with two girls and swam >J.wB..V
with the honors in a 120 yard, Ire~
style relay race.
Pvts. Toomey, Smith and StlOHf"C
oave an exhibition of high anr:i
fancy diving and turned in oom~
neat whirls.
In the high diving depa1t.llleJ
Toomey thrilled the crowd witq
sensational one and a halt tw
from a J forty foot tower. However,
in the team relay he got ff l;o ~
bad start by heading into a ftB,nk.
movement intitead of iorward "Od:
the Beam" Toomey they call him
All in all, though, Dow Field W>li
ably Tepresented and the boy:s real ly got in the swim.

Pvt. John Belkovicz Stars In 3 Sports
Pvt John Belkovicz, one of the
sLeady supports of the Dow Field
Bombers, is a star in basketball and
tennis a, weJL
Belky got his start playing league
ha~eball when he worked for the
Sullivan Machinery co. in Claremont, N. H. He played first ba$e
for eight years. and during that
time his team got first place in the
Connecticut Valley League more
than once.

Bellows Falls, Vt. As a result ht>
got in several state tournament9 j
and frequently found himself on
the winning side. His team won I
the state championship of Vermont in 1938, and New Hampshire 1
ir: 1939. One year his team won the
Easc-ern States Amateur Championship.
At basketball tournaments he was
picked a.s All State forward four
times
Last year he was selected
as the No. 1 athlete of his district.
While he was playing baseball
He says he did not have a chance
:or the Sullivan Machinery Co.,
. he wa> studying engineering along t-O play football in High 8'.::hool
with his drafting. Among othei because he was too light, though
schools. be went to a night school r,e wa.s manager of the team.
iun bv Dai tmouth College, and he
He spent three years in the Na.
tional Guard working with an antipicked up a lot of information from aircraft division. After his term of
the high!~ skilled engineers work- €nlistment was up he joined theo
ii.g in hi~ own company
Before State Guard. He was accepted by
he entered the Army he spedal- the Naval Reserve. but preferred to
i1.ed in designing rock drills.
fnlist in the Army in tead.
star hurler, was In rare form <f.nd
Eventually he gave up baseOO.ll
He plays a good game of candle-1
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
retired 18 straight batters. Sal~for tennis, because h7 wanted to pins. he is pretty good at pinlJ
.
dino, star second baseman a! i;b<~
1m~n.
xcel in tenms, and with his engi-: pong, plays badminton and accord- Wide World Features
Bombers, spoiled Brown's bid for l
neermg drafting work could noi iLg to report.5 swims well.
j HOUSTON, Tex. - Albert H.
They came to the second hole at 110 hit game when he opened tJt,~
find time for both sports. He played' He says he is not much of a Smith laid his second shot within• Nort.hfteld, a four-par hole," relates 7th inni,1g with a single. Brown r~·
1
rn the state tenms tournament. and oit·er. but judging by the other a foot o( the hole at Northfield golf
. p S •th "Alb ·t
.d his /tired the next two batters but. Cor¥'On once in the singles tournament, things he can do Jn sport, he 1s 1cour:>e hear Atlantic City on an Henry
· nu. ·.
et 1ai.
rea singled to right,. advancmg dal.J.·
? nd in the doubles tournament won probably wrong.
afternoon 35 years ago and ex- second shot withm a foot of the dino to 3rd.
twice in a row.
Once upon a time Belky got a 1claimed: "That was a bird of a hole, remarking 't.hat was a bird ot'
But Brown got Kalish
n ~
During the time he plaved base· fine ofter to JOHl the House of Davi<1 shot!"
la shot.' It brought him a three grounder to shortstop, and •nd·~·l
u'lll and tennis, he wa.s also playing b~~eball team. Bue he had to re- j And there you guys and gli.ls of when he holed out.
/the Bomber's rally.
ha,kPtball !or his company team. !use-couldn t raise the necessary
'
.
__ - - - - - - - - t'>r the v F. w. All Stars. and 1or 'I\ h1sker:s.
th~ lm~s,;. was born tha~ munortal
''From there on it was announced j James Puckle, Englishman, p,,. t.erm ot oolfdom-the b11d1e.
that anyone who got a hole ~ne tented a machine gun on March l!)
Henry P. Smith of Houston, vice stroke under par would receive 1718. The Duke of Buccleuch loaw•d
president oc the Texas Golf Asso- double the playing f 'e from all oth- the
original
weapon
to
tlt •
clat.ion and brother of Albert,, now ers in the match.
JArmories of thi- Tower of London
deceased, tells the story which ha:s
"This was the origin of the lerm a few years ago.
become a tradition Jn his family.
'bird' or 'birdie.' Subsequently, two --------------~
rn those days a group of Phila- under par was called an eagle, with, • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •,.,•
delphra golfers would journey down a reward of triple the stakes, and
to Atlantic City over the week-end three unde1· par a doub ll' eagle,
A
to pla.y at Northfield.
four times the stakes, tlw latter 11
W
In a four-ball match, Henry P. very rare bird inderd "
Smith's two brothers, William P.
Henry P. Smith has bPen playing
and Albert, were playing with golf almost 50 years, bemg one of
George Crump, founder of Pine the first to have take n up the game
Valley Golf Course, and one other in the east.
sure train ing without )0$~ of life 1
1
through mechanical or human chanic.s, who train their own help- 1 thirty years old, inclusive. and
failure JS. more remarkable t.hanl ers. The student gunners are taught 1 weigh less than 170 pounds. On'
rhe records d~tmg f~·o~ the 01~~m- by expert instructors to take care graduation they becon;e ?orporals
m~ ot the ~chool. m~1.c~te. smee of themselves aloft or on the I or sergeants. Gunners wmgs are I
fiymg and gunery mstruct1on actu- growid.
awarded to them on assignment to
r.lly begtin the~·e sever.al months j Everything moves swiftly on 1a combat unit.
belore the official openmg.
schedule, but without erratic haste.
--------•
F rom the time the cact us and The training of gunners, whose jobs
mesquite were cleared for the first/ it will oo to man the turrets o.1
runway, the safety rules empha - Flyin~ Fortresses and other bom-1
Safety Record
sized by the Army Air Forces have bardmen t planes on dangerous mi:;Intact After
been followed so implicitly in the sion:s. has been sped by th..is safety
com m and of Colonel John R. Mor- program.
Hours of Training
gan that no pilot or student gunThe aerial gunnery student ha.;
ner ha" ma.de a costly error. The only five week.s in which to m.1..;ter
equipment abo ha., met every .30 and .50 caliber machme gun~
Aerial gunnei·y studentS, firing ~afety requirement.
and get the k n ack of ma k ing bul ls- - - -.
WATIE AIKENS'
thousand_ of rounds of machine
P lanes with swivel-mounted guns eyes while flying at high speed.
Weaken ed tJy t h P lo~s o! two staJs,
ORCHESTRA
g•m ~mmunition daily and flying and th eir acco m panying tow ship.'>.
All of. the students ha ve trans- ,Si m pson and Curtin , t h e Post Team j
J>ancinir 8- 12 P . M.
"lmosr contin ually from dawn t.o which pull the swinging rayon feffed voluntarily from other units. was blanked in a 7 m n m g game
d•bk over S outh Te xas and the sleeve taroets on cables 750 feet Excep t for a sprinkling of officers, Iwith the Bangor Bears, 4 t,o 0.
Gulf of Mexico at the Army Ail lone:, nowo take off "or land along they are privates from eightee n to
Phil Brown , for mer DHtmouth
Force~ Flexi ble
G unn ery School.
Harlingen, Te x ~s. have not had a ~he vast concr te runways at a clip
fat l accident. either from airplane of one a miuu e. or faster, during
o r :,:unnery misha p, since the school peak train ing hours.
J
0 1~ ned ofticlally M ~ rch 15, 1942. At
The pilot.s are skilled a nd youn~ I
kl ,t 25,000 rake -offs a n d landing~ 0 1ders from the control officer a re
by ad anced trainer planes have followed exactly. 'The planes are
b,..,11 ma<le t h ere d uring this period. kept uniiormly in perfect cond1- 1
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Aerial Gunnery
School
. Makes
Perfeet Record

N0 Al•b•
} JS AS
IpOS t Tearn Loses
F•IfSt BaII Game
I
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T;~;'";"~·: ~i~ ~~ ;•;;·:~;;;;~;~mo I
m

or ENLISTED
MAN
.
:\o'l a dt·l<>-mea.sure

Coat~

or

~l oc k

Unifonn.~.

and Slaek .

Browse around the store as much

ment.
Jn spitf' of prenrH-da y re trh·tions, our
quality is the b~t nd our •l0<·k com -

C h~ v rou,,

T ies.

M. L. FRENCH &
'''J'IU. HOl "'E OF

llO EXCHANGE ST.

FREESE'S
"The Shopping Center of Maine"

Complet~ line of ~ ce ~s<> ries a nd
uppli,., .
Joor more t han 15 vear-. we h ave l>ern
-ervlnr the needs ot . the Arm) m a n wi th
t h' ~~t in Uniforms and Uni for m 1"qUil> -

ple te.
Ov er coats, )Short C o .. ts. Blouse., Trenc h
(oat
'W ool i>t· Cotto n Shirt ·. S l ac
slrn~• . Jnsi~niil D1·e;~ C<tp;;. O' ,· ea Gap, ,

Soldiers! You are
Cordially Invited to Visit

MAINE

I
as you wish- Use the short cul
from Main Street through to
Pickering Square . . . Come in as
II
J l : o f t e n as you like and make your·
I
elf at home here!

I

Freese',s Has 67 Departrnents- 6 Flo-ors

-

I

VI s IT e '

